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1•

IlJT~(ODUC'_;_'ION

1.1

g~~~~~1

The tomato (i.Jycopersicon escule11tum Mill.) is the
mout

impo~tant

glasshousecrop in the Netherlands. The

earliest plantings start already in December and the last
tomatoes are picked at the end of

~·!ovember.

The cultiva-

tion of the tomatocrop can be divided into three main
types of cultures, which depend mainly on the period of
production: heated cultures, cold cultures and autumn
cultures ( 27e Rassenl~st voor groentegewassen, 1978)~
The heated cultures start in December and finish at the
end of July, the cold cultures start in April and finish
at the E:,nd of 0eptember and the autumn cultures start
at the begi.::1ning of July and finish in November. Especially durinc the cultivation of the heated crops in the
winter month .. December, January and February the solar
radiation is a limiting factor for tne growth of the
tomatoplant. This iu the main reason for the absence of
Dutch tomatofruits on the market during wintertime.
This model simulates firstly the influence of
the radiation on the performance of the tomatocrop, with
tne restriction that the reaction of the plant to the environme~ltal

condi tons is determined by the properties

of the tomato species. This model does not account for
differences in reactions to environmental factors among
cultivars. Secondly the effect of the daylength, the temperature of the air during the day and during the night,
the temperature of the soil and t11e

co 2 -concentration

of

the air on the performance of the tomatoplant are simulated. It is assumed that there are no pest and deseases
in the crop during cultivation, and

t~at

and nutrientlevel are optimal for tJ1e

the watersupply

groV~.rth

of the tomato.

The life of a tomatoplant is divided into four
phases: seedling phase, vegetative phase, flowering phase
and fruiting phase. The period of emergence of the seed
and 8rowth of the seedling lasts for 10 days and is not

-2-

simulated in the model. The initial conditions of the model
~ive a small impression about this period. The vegetative
t;rowth is the second and it is the first phase which is
simulated in the model. It starts 10 days after the germination of the seed and finishes at the beginning of the
anthesis of t;le first cluster. With the start of anthesis
the flowering phase starts. Although the anthesis continues till the death of the plant, the flowering phase
in the model lasts only for a short period and ends with
the start of the fruit setting. The flowering phase is
a transition period bet'.Ieen the vegetative - and the
fruiting phase of the plant, because the carbohydratedistribution changes completely after the start of the
fruit develo~Jml~:·nt. During the last phase the fruits set,
f;;._·ow and mature.
~Phe growth of tne tomatoplant is expressed both
in qualitative and quantitative terms. A tomatogrower
is mostly interested in the yield of the crop, expressed in kilogram freshweight per square meter, and he
exspects that tne quality of the fruits is always excellent. However, it is also very imp6rtant to know how the
pluut responds to the e11vironmental conditions, like the
tlme of flovver initiation and the nwnber of flowers per
cluster, which determine mainly.the yield of the plant.
One should be very careful to use the results
of this TOMATO G8.0'NTH SIMULATOR, because firstly it simplifies the reactions of the different tomato cultivars
to tj,e various environmental conditions to ~ reaction
of the species Lycopersicon esculenturn Mill., and secondly the model covers only a potential growth situation.
I

1.2

Outline of the model
=~============~=====

The model starts with a definition of the parameters soiltempe1-ature, nighttemperature, maximum and
minimwn tempt rature of the air during the day and the

';'

,·\,
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nwnbcr of plants per square meter. They are the main
factors, which can be adjusted by the tomato grower, and
in this case the user of the model. The initial part
describee shortly the state of the seedling 10 days after
emergence. The next section calculates the declination
of the sun, the daylength,· the radition inside the glasshouse, the temperature during the day, which is mainly
affected by the radiation, and the co2-concentration of
the air. The maximal photosynthesis, the gross co 2-assimilation and the respiration determine mainly the netto
gain in dryweight of the plant. The shoot-root ratio and
the leaf-weight ratio affect the carbohydrate distribution
during Lhe vegetative period of the plant. After the start
of anthesis and fruib setting the fruits turn into strong
sinks and mainly d termine the distribution of carbohydrates. The drymatter-content and the ash-content are important variables for the calculation of the fre~hweights
and especially tl1e freshweights of the fruits. The length
of the stem, the nu·•1ber of leaves and the length of the
root:3 give an impression about the size and Dwnbers of
the vegetative parts of the plant.
So far only the vegetative growth and the dtstri- ·
bution of carbohydrates has been described. The computation of the lowest flowering node is the first part of
the generative growth of the model. The flower initiation
is f o rrnula t e d by the number of f 1 ov.: er s per c 1 us t er , the
lowest flov:ering node of the first cluster anu. the number
of leaves between each cluster.
The flo'../ering p11ase of the model lasts only for
about 10 days; it starts with the beginning of anthesis
of the first cluster ana ends with the start of fruit
settin~ of the first cluster. Not all the initiated flowerbuds flower and not all the flowers set fruit. Again
the environmental conditions affect mostly these numbers
of flowers and fruits.
The most important part of the last phase is the

.·~

.
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growth of the fruits. The number of fruits, the size of
~ruits and the total fresh weight of tne fruits are com-

puted. An estimation is made about the nwnber of ripe
fruits and the yield.
The last part of the model defines the time- and
output-statements. If reruns are made some variables have
to be nullified.

§~m~1~~~~~=~~~t~~~~~

1.3

This simulation model is based on the assumption
that '' the state of an ecosystem at any particular time
can be expressed quantitatively and that changes in the
syst~m

cart be described by mathematical terms. This asBump-

tion leads to the

fo~mulation

of state determined models

in which state variables, driving or

forcin~

variables,

rate variahles and output variables can be distinguished"
( De Wit

& Goudriaan, 1974).

The sirnulation model uses the computer lani:~uage
CJiv:P III ( Continuous System l~'lodelling ProF~ram) as is
defined by I3M U:;ers r..'Ianual SH19-7001-2. For integration
the rectilinear

or~·

Euler-method is used, which is, the

most elementary method in CSMP. DELT is the time interval over which all the rate-=: and state

varia>~les

are

computed. In this model DELT=1 equals one day or 24 hour;
it is impossible to use a smaller value for DELT because
the input data for the radiation function is a daily
lightintegral. The value of the FINTIM-statement is the
total nu111ber of days the tomato crop grows. The DAY-variable gives the number of the dny in the year, so that
DAY=1 equals 24.00 hour on January

the first.

-5-

2. ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
2.1

g~~~~~~

The light flux density, the daylength, the temperature of the air, the co2-concentration of the air
and the air humidity are the main

factors which dE.'ter-

mine the photosynthesis of a tomato crop inside a glasshouse. During a great part of the year t,,e radiation is
a limiting factor for the growth of a "

,;~ood

" crop in

a glasshouoe in the Netherlands. Without artificial illumination,which is unremunerative to apply, it is impossible
to increase the amount of radiation, wnich is receivEd
by the plant. In the Netherlands the relation
the light flux density on a normal day in
li~ht

~rune

bet~een

and the

flux density on a normal day in December is 7.3 : 1

(~okhorst,

1977). When the radiation enters a glasshouse,

about 40 per cent of the radiation is either absorbed
or reflected by the glass and only 60 per cent is transmitted. If the glass is covered with dirt even more radiation is absorbed. Inside the glasshouse the radiation
is intercepted either by the crop or by the soil surface.
The.plant absorbes the short wave radiation for tpe photosynthesis process; the long wave radiation heats the
air,the crop and the soil.
If the

temper~ture

of the air is too low for an

optimal growth of the crop, a heating system is used in
the glasshouse. At the moment in most of the glasshouses
the air temperature is controlled. During the day it is
related to the light flux density: if the light flux density

increases~the

air temperature increases;

howeve~

there is still a maximum temperature and a minimultt temperature. During the night the temperature of the air is
kept constant.
The air humidity is indirectly uffected by the
air temperature; it is very difficult to control this
environmental factor inr,ide a glasshouse. ':::'hP humidity
decreases if the windows are opened, but at the same

-6-

time heat will be lost. If the humidity is too high iL
is a limiting factor for the growth of the plant.
In a glasshouse

co 2 can be artificially supplied

co 2 -content of the air. This enrichment
is either done by means of co 2 -cylinders, which is an

to increase the

expensive method, or it is combined with the heatini;
system. The last method uses part of the burned gasses.
}

The daylength is an

~ndependant

variable in the

climatic conditions; only the height of the sun affects
the daylength. Because the sunheight at noon in the Netherlands varies between 13.5 degree in December and

60.5 degree in tTune, the daylength ranges between 7. 5
hour light in winter and 16.5 hour light in swr~er
( Bokhorst~ 1977 ).

2.2

~~~~~~£~=£~=~~~=~1~~~
A change of the light flux density, the

ture of the air, the daylength and the

temp~T·a

co 2 -concentration

of tfH: air cau;::;e all a special reaction of the tomato
crop. If the light flux densi t~~ decreases, the length of
lt{({t

the plant is ~~8:-Fl~ affected, but the increase in dryweight of the vegetative parts of the plant is reduced
and most effect is found in the clusters. Under a low
light flux density the leaves are thin, their colour is
yellow green and the percentage dryweight of the leaves
is lower than under high light flux densities. If the
light flux density is reduced to a third of the normal
value' only the fresh weight of the clust r:·rs has decreased by three per cent of the normal fresh weight;
b·L~t

if the light flux density is reduced to a ninth of

the normal level no clusters are formed at all ( Verkerk,

1956 ). Calvert (1962) states that the a;1ortion of the
first truss is a result of unfavourable conditions ior
tbe plant. The radiation.and the temperature, and also

the uptake of water and nutrients can be part of these

-7-

unfavourable conditions.
Morgan (1971b) found that the tomatoplant is a
short day plant if the leaf production and the inflorescence initiation are concerned. Verkerk (1956) observed
that tne gain in dryweight of the leaves, the roots, the
stem and apex and the fruits increases if the daylength
is extended to more than 12 hour.
Friend and Belson (1976) state that an air temperature of 30°C to 35 °C is optimal for the photosynthesis of the tomatocrop; at the moment however the air
temperature during the day inside the glas0house variEs
between 19 °C and 26 °C, which is .1 0 degree lower than
the temperature range of Friend and Belson (1976).
Morgan, Dempsey and Binchy (1971) found that an air temperatu;e of 29.4 °C causes a lower gain in dryweight than
an air temperature of 26 °C. Calvert (1964b) states that
there is a traditional difference of 6 °C between the
temperature during the day and the temperature

durin~

the

night. Investigations of Calvert (1964b) show that tl1is
traditional difference of 6 °C can be smaller for an
optimal growth of the plant. 'Nent ( 1944a) observed thut
18 °C is an optimal temperature of the air for th,e nightperiod, because above 18 °C the rate of carbohydrate
distribution limits the growth of ttte stem, the roots
and the fruits, and below 18 °C the rate of t:1e grovvthprocesses themselves is limiting for an optimal growth.
Tomatoplants, which grow in a co -enriched air,
2
have a higher gain in dryweight, thicker leaves, which
contain more water per unit area, and a higher drymatter content of the plaht, than plants which grow in air
with a normal co -concentration of 0.033 volume per cent.
2
Howev~r the total yield of the fruits incre~8es with an
increaning

co 2 -concentration of

the air up

t6 a concen-

tration of 0.1 volume per cent and then sharply decreases again. In an air with a

co 2 -concentration

of 0.3

volume per cent, the total yield is even lower than the
yield of plants which are growing in air with a normal

-8-

co 2 -concentration

(Madsen, 1976).
Went (1944b) found that the type of irrigation
is not a limiting factor· for an optimal growth of the
tomatoplant. Unlike Went (1944b), Salter (1957) states
that the soil water regime has a great influence on the
yield of the plant·.
It can be concluded that the effect of the environmental factors on the behaviour of the tomatoplant
is very complex, because we are not onl,y interested in
the vegetative parts of the plant, but also in the generativ~ parts. If the assimilationrate is low, most of the
carbohydrates will be transported to the vegetative parts
of the plant and a relative small amount of carbohydrates
will be tr~nspo~ted to the flowers and the fruits. However if .the environmental conditions become optimal, the
assimilation rate increases and the transport of carbohydrates to the flowers and most of all to the fruits will
be relatively favoured.Under these conditions the flowers
will set and the fruits vvill grow and develop into mature
fruits.

2.3

DESCRIPTION OF THE

M.OD~L

2. 3.1

The sun provides the energy, which is essential
for the phot6synthetical activity of th~ leaves; it has
also a ma:jor influence on the morphogenesis of the whole
plant. In the introduction is already stated that the
radiation is one of the main input variables of the model.
The radiation data, which are used in the model, are the
daily measurements of the Glasshouse Crops Research and
Experiment Station in Naaldw~k, the Netherlands; these
, data are weekly published in the growers magazine " Greenten en Fruit "· They are the average daily light integrals,
measured between 1971 and 1978 (figure 2.3.1):

1

J.' !'

1/'

./ . . . •

)
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TA3LE R(1-380)= •.•
Because these data are the values for the total ~lobal
short wave radiation, they have to be converted into
values for the photosynthetically active radiation. It
is assumed that 50 per cent of the total global short
wave radiation is photosynthetically active radiation:

For the photosynthetically active radiation under a clear
sky, estimated ·values of Goudriaan and VanLaar (1978)
are used, see figure 2.3.1:
DRC=NLFGEN(DRCTB,TIM~)*1.E6

Assuming that under·an overcast sky the incoming photosynthetically active radiation amounts to 20 per cent
of the radiation under a clear sky, the estimated daily
photosynthetically active radiation under a fully overcast sky is ( Goudriaan and VanLaar, 1978):

PA£\A1'v1 CLOVC=O. 2
DRO=DRe*CLOVC
The percentage cloudiness per day can th~n be calculated:
the average daily light integral is compared with the dailyphotosynthetically active radiation under a clear sky and
under an overcast sky:

FOV=(DRC-DPAR)/(NOT(DRC-DRO)+DRC-DRO)
Kozai, Goudriaan and Kimura (1978) state that
" the fraction of the total solar light transmitted into
a greenhouse is a complex fl?-nction of the sun's position
in the sky relative to the greenhouse geonetry, the

30
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fig. 2.3.1 The relation betw~en the daily total global
radiation, measured during 1971-1977 by The Glasshouse
Crops Research and Experiment Station ±n Naaldw~k
and the time ( - - - ) •
The relRtion between the estimated photosynthetically active radiation and the time c~-~).

20
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-

~
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optical characteristics of covering materials, the arrangement of struts, their depth and width and the ratio
of direct to total light outside ''· The assumption is
made, accord~ng to the data given by Kozai, Goudriaan
and Kimura (1978), that this transmission fraction is
0.6. Fuchs, Dayan and Enoch (1978) also observed a transmission factor of 0.6 for the photosynthetic radiation.
Another assumption is that the composition of the photosynthetically active ra4iation remains the same after
it is transmitted through the glass and that the ratio
between the diffuse radiation and the direct radiation
is also unchanged.
PARAIVI TRANSM=O. 6

A factor is used Wtlich reduces the incoming radiation dependent on the amount of dust and dirt on the
~~lass:

PARAM COVER=1.

The same factor can also be used to give the value of the
radiation reduction caused by energy savin~ material •
This energy saving material can be double glass, inGtead
of sinc;le glass roofs, polycarbonate roofs, " Hortiplus ",
which is a thin layer of metaloxide fixed on the glass,
or a foil which hangs above the crop. These energy saving
materials can cause a light reduction up to 25 per cent
( Verhaegh, 1980 ). The final photosynthetically active
radiation inside the glasshouse per day is:

The light flux

d~nsity

and the daily light flux density,

which is a multiplication of the light flux density and
the daylength, are calculated by the equations:
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RADMS=DRT/(3600.3EDAYL)
RADMSD=RADMS*DAYL
The total photosynthetically active light over
the growth period of the plant is an integration; the initial condition is the total photosynthetically active
radiation, used during the first 10 days after the germination of the seed:

TRADMS=INTGRL(ITRAD,RADMSD)
The maximal and minimal photosynthetically active radiation inside the glasshouse are estimated by the equations:

DRC G=DRC3ETRANSIV!J£0 OVER
DRCJ\,TI=CLOVC~DRC G
For the computation of the photosynthesis the effective
daylength is used, instead of the astronomical daylength.
The mean' light flux density, tne lir~ht flux density under
a clear sky and the light flux density under an overcast
sky are given by the equations:

RADMSE=DRT/(3600.*DAYLE)
RADC=DRCG/(J600.3EDAYLE)
RADO:r::CLOVC*RADC
It should be noted that these input data for the
radiation and the light flux density are only applicable
to the growth of a tomato crop in glasshouses at a northern latitude of circa 50 degree. If the the growth of
tomatoes is simulated somewhere else than in tne Netherlands, the radiation data sets should be changed. If no
data are available the values given by Goudriaan and Van
Laar (1978, table C) ct.t.n be used as input data for the
function DRCTB; in this case the estimation for FOV=0.5:
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during 50 per cent of the daily light peripd the sky is
fully covered with clouds.

2.3.2

~~~~~lJ??1~

The influence of the light on the growth of the
plant can be divided into the influence of the light
flux density and the influence of the length of the daily light period. Goudriaan and Van Laar (1978) make a
distinction between an a.stronmical daylength and an effective daylength. The effective daylength is used for the
calculation of the photosynthesis. The equations they
give for the calculation of the daylength are used in
this model:

TTE=(-SIN(8.*RAD)+SSIN)/CCOS
TT=SSIN/CCOS
PROCED

DAYL~DAYLE=DAYLC(TT,TTE)

IF(TTE.GE.1.) GO TO 10

ASE=ASIN(TTB)
AS=ASIN(TT)

DAYL=12.*(PI+2.*AS)/PI
DAYLE=12.*(PI+2.*ASE)/PI
GO TO 20
10 DAYL==24.
DAYLE=24.
20 CONTINUE

ENDPRO
The total hour light during the growth of the·
plant and the average daylength since the emergence o~
the seed are given by the equations:
~DAYL=INTGRL(ITDAYL,DAYL)

MbAYL::J:TDAYL/PGT

'\

In figure 2.3.2 the values of t11e astronomical daylength
(DAYL) and the effective daylength (DAYLE) are given for
a northern latitude of circa 50 degree. The daylength is a
symmetrical function around 21 June and 21 December.

2.J.J
The effect of the temperature can be divided
into the effect of the temperature of the air and the
effect of the temperature of the soil around ttle roots.
In the model the air temperature during the day is dependent on t4e daily incomingradiation. This relation is
made becaur~e unde;I' normal conditions in a glasshouse
there is a high correlation between the air temperature
.and this incoming radiation. Under a high light flux density the air heats up and this results in a higher t2mperature level than under a low light flu-"~ density. In
a glasshour-:Je the air temperature duri~1g the day varies
bet\veen a minimum level and a maximum levt:l. This variation iu correlated with tJJ:ce light flux dr:nsi ty. lf the
temp(·rature is too low the ht=·ating i;J started, and if the
temperature is too high the windows of the 1 ,~lasshou;__::;e
are opened: the warm air inside the glasshouse will mix
with cold air from outside. It is asswned that these temperature levels during the day are:
PARAI'JI DTMA=26.
PARAM DTMI=19.

Because the input data for the radiation in the
model cover a whole day 9 only an average t empc'ra ture
of the air during the day can be estimated. Assuming tnat
under a clear sky the air temperature equals DTM.A and under an overcast sky the air· temperature equals DTfui,
the average day temperature of the air can be interpolated; if the daily incoming radiation in a glasshouse
is known, .see figure 2.J.J:

-15DTF=LilVIIT ( 0. , 1 • , ( DRT- DRCNII) / ( DRC G- DRCi~li) )
DTEMP=DTMI+(DTMA-DTIVII)*DTF
It is assurned that the air temperature during
the night is 16 °C; the average temperature during the
whole day is given by the equation:
MDTEMPr:(DAYLRDTEMP+(24.-DAYL)*NTEMP)/24.
PARAIVI NTElVIP=16.
MTEMPF, DTEMPF and NTEMPF are the

values
of respectively MTEMP , DTEMP and N'TEMP into the unit
degree Fahrenheit.
Harssema (1977) states that the optimal temperature of the soil around the roots varies between 20 °C
and 25 °C. Compared with the air temp(>rature during the
day in the model and especially the air temperature·
during the night, it is a high temperature of the soil.
Ploegman (1964) used a minimum temperature of the soil
of 15 °C. It is assumed in the model the.t the temperature
of the :-:oil around the roots i~j 15 °C:
convertP~

PARAM STEMP=15.

2.3.4

Other factors

::::::===========

The co 2-concentration of the air is one of the
main· factors which affects the maximal photosynthesis.
B-okhorst (in prep~ration) observed that, if co 2 is added
to the air through the gasses of the heater, the level
of the co2-concentration is much lower than is generally
assumed. In winter he observed a co 2 -concentration of
0.05 volume per cent during daytime, in swmner he observed even a lo~er co2-concentration inside the glasshouse
than outside. If however co 2 is added by means of a warm
a.ir heater or co 2-c,ylind.ers, the co 2-concentration of the
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air is rnuch higher.
~iven

l11

the model firstly the results,

by 3okhorst (in preparation) are used. There are

also reruns maue, which assume that tne
of the air

i~·~

co 2 -concentration

much higher.
, I

CC02=AFGEN(CC02F,TIME)
PARAl\1 CG02=0.15
PAR.A.lv~ CC02x0.
rrhl~

area is

5

number of plants per square meter glasshouse

~iven

by:

PAl1A.L

lj],l=2. J

Vee1Ltan ( ·1 -JlB) states that the optimal density
~Ls

1.:::;! plaut0 pe.c sc1uG.re meter.

Investigations showed

t11at 1. 9 , 2. 1 and 2. J plants per square meter all gave
:Jhe same total yield,

)Ut the mean fruit weight was highest

at 1.9 plants P' r square ffi(;ter. Tomatoplants are planted
in rows at a distance of 80 centimeter between the rows
and 50 to 100 centimeter in the row. A distance of

54.5

centimeter in the row equals a density of 2.3 plants per
square meter. In " Plantafstand vroege stooktomaten ter
discussie " ( 1977) is 8tated that 'the growing capacity
of tl1e plant is tne main factor determining the distance
between the plants. The larger the growing capacity, the
larger the distance between the plants in the row for
optimal growth and production of the plant. In this paper
is advised to put 1.8 to 2.J plants per square meter,
whicr1 means about a di.stunce of 70 centimeter between
the rows and a distance of
in tne :t·ow. Anker et al.

55 centimeter between the plants

( 1980) state that with an increa-

sing Jensity, t.·e yield increases less than proportional
E:.tnd reaches a maximum; at the same time the
vJeight decreases.

~odri,:;uez

averac~e

fruit-

and Lambeth ( 1975) experimen-

ted with closc·"r spaci11gs than the standard ones of the
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Netherlands. They

u~ed

a distance of 41 centimeter between

the rows and the distance between the plants in the rows
varied from 25.4 ( 9.6 plants per square meter ) to 50.8
centimeter ( 4.8 plants per square meter ). They found
t~at

in the widest spacing experi1nents there were more

flowers per plant, there was a higher percentage of frLii ts
which were set, the fruits were bigger and tl1e yield was
higher than in the other spacing

expe~iment~.

Because

the results of the model are compared with data, which
are published by tne Institute of Agricultural Economy
in The Hague, its value of 2.3 plants per square meter
is used for the model.
According

to Abd el Rahman, Kuiper and :3ierhui-

zen (1959), the optimal soil moisture content for the
growth df the tomato plant ranges between 80 and 100 per
cent of the maximum water content of the soil. Salter

(1958) found that the average diameter of the fruits is
largest if tt1e plants are watered at the time when only

5 per cent of the available water has been removed from
the soil. It is assumed that the optimal vva t er c ont r·nt
of the soil is 97.5 per cent~

PARAM. SMT=97.5
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3. E:NIERGENCE

J.1

~~~~~~=g~=1~~=~~~~~~~~

Harssema (1977) states that the emergence of
tomatoseed occurs about 5 days after the sowing of the
seed, if the glasshouse temperature level is about 25 °C.
In the Netherlands at the moment most of the tomatoseed
is directly sown on pressed compostblocks. In the first
place less labour is needed if this method is applied,
compared with the Old method of sowing the seed in grapes and transplanting the seedlings into pressed compostblocks, In the second place, which is more important
because it concerns the plant, the old method causes
a change of the growth pattern of the plant if the plants
are transplanted from the grapes into the pressed compostblocks. During the transplantation the seedling is damaged and the young tomatoplant needs some time to adapt
to its new conditions.
Cooper (1973) observed that directly after sowing
the seed absorbs a great amount of water. Al~'eady about
8 to 9 days after sowing the dryweight increa8es, Jue
to the start of photosynthesis . .At the same time /the watercontent increases from 3 per cent to 47 per cent, then
a lag period sets in till the emergence of the radicle.
Finally the watercontent increases again and stabilizes
at a watercontent around 90 per cent. The partitioning
of ih~·dryweignt betwee~ the roots and tne shoot stabil'izes· about 20 days after sowing at a ratio of 80 per (~ent
', dryweight in t!~.e shoot and 20 per cent dry>eight in the
roots.
During the first days after emergence, the leaf
expansion is very slow and after 20 days from sowing the
leaf expansion turns into an exponential growth. Calvert
(1965a) states that there are already two orgo-ssibly
three leaf primordia present in the seed. After emerL~en
ce of th~ seedling the leaf initiation takes place at
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a constant rate, dependent on the ·environmental c:)nditions. The gro~th of the stem also starts irrunediaLely
after the emergence of the seedling. Because the length
of the germination period va1·ies under tne influence of
the different sowitig conditions, such as tne temperature
and the soil moisture content, it is very difficult to
~ive

a constant value for the length of this period.

If the developmental stage of the tomatoplant is expressed in 11umber of days, it is best to start counting from
tl1e emergence of the seedling, also called the cotyledon expansion, rather than from the sowing of tl1e seed.
Calvert (1965b) defines that the germination is completed when " the plurnular hook has straightened and t.i:1e
po;·-,e of the cotyledons is horizontal "; in the model Cal-

vert'~ d~finition is used.

3.2

~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~=~t=~~~=ill~~~~
The model starts when the seedling is 10 days

old, counted from the coty1edun expansion. This is e:Y.pl'essed by the equation:
INCON PGTI=10.
This period is called the raising of the seedling phase.
Normally during this raising period the

environm~ntal

conditions, such as the temperature and the radiation,
are optimal for the growth of the young plant. Therefore it is assumed in the model that the seedlings are
growing in a heated glasshouse and that an artificial
illumination is used to lengthen the light period and
to increase the light flux density. Investigations done
by Germing (1962) show that these artificial conditions
are paying. It is assurned that the air temperature

durinc~

the r~ising period varies between 20 °C and 25 °C and that
the daylength and the light flux density are constant:
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INCON DAYLI=14.
INCON RADIVISI=60.
The total daylength, expressed as total hour light, and
the total radiation, in Watthour, ovPr the raisin~ period
are calculated by the equations:

ITDAYL=DAYLI*PGTI
ITRAD=DAYLI*RADMSI
The length of the stem of the young plant is
60 milimeter ( Saito, Hatayama and Ito, 1963; Harssema,
1977 ) and the length of the roots is 150 milirneter
( Leonard, 1953; Leonard and Head, 1958) after 10 days
growth:.
INCON IRL=150.
INCON ISL=60.
Germing (1962), Saito and Ito (1962), Saito,
Hatayama and Ito (1963), Husr:{ey (1963) and Earssema (1977)
observed that after 10 days growth 7 to 8 leaves per seedling are initiated. In the model tl1e values per ~lant and
per square meter are :
INCON NLFS=7.5
INLF=INWBt:NLFS
~~~ming(1962)
~hoot

oberved that the dryweight of the

of the seedling is 0.015 gram after 10 days growth

in an air with a temp!rature of 21 °0 durin8 the day and

15 °C during the night and a daylength of 16 hour light.
Cooper (1973) sew tomato seed in rooting-media with different temperatures and a constant temperature of the air:
in these conditions the dryy.reight of the seedling varied
between 0.022 and 0.050 gram. Hurd (1977) grew Heedlings
in air with temperatures of 17 °0 and 27 °C, a dayl~ngth
of 12 hbur and a light flux density of 80 Watt per square.
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meter. 15 days after sowing the dryweight of the plants
growing in air with a temperature of 17 °C was 0.0238
gram and the dryweight of the plants growing in air
with a temperature of 27 °C was 0.2195 gram. It is assumed
that the dryweight of' the seedling is 0.025 gram if the
seedling grows in air with a·temperature between 20 °C
and 25 °0, a daylength of 14 hour light and a light flux
density of 60 Watt per square meter. The initial total
dryweight per plant and per square
given by the equations:

INCON

m~ter

are in the model

ITWP~0.025

ITW=INNmiTWP
·The initial total plant dryweight is split into the initial weights of the leaves, the roots, the stem and apex
and the fruits:
IWL= I'l1W*LWRI

IWR=ITW*IFR
IW~A=ITW*(1.-IFR-~WRI)

IWF=O.
The fraction of the total plant dryweight, which
is fixed in the leaves, i8 determined by the leaf weight
ratio ( gram (leaves) per gram (plant)). Harssema (1977)
gives a regression equation, which relates the dryweight

of the shoot and the leaf weight ratio; he UGes a relative
factor for the effect of the short wave radiation on the
le~f

weight ratio:

The .fraction of the total plant dryweit:ht, which
I

is fixed in th~ roots, is 1 ffected by the daylength (IFRD)
and· by the light flux density (IFRI). The following equations:.

I,,''

,

',r,'·'

··,,.
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IFRD=AFGEN(FRDD,DAYLI)
IFRI=AFGEN(FRII,RADMSI)
result in a final fraction

for the initial dr;;v·eight

ratio, which is fixed in the roots:

!FR=(1.+(IFRD-FRDF)/FRDF)*IFRI
During the first 10 days of the gro0th of the
seedling, there are no generative parts on the plant.
Therefore the total dryweight of the plant equals the
total dryweight of all the vegetative parts of tne plant.
The vegetative dryweight can be divided into tne dryweit);.t
·of the roots and the dryweight of the shoot. The dryweight
of the shoot can be obtained by the multiplication of the
total plant dryweight and the factor (1.-IPR). If the
leaf weight ratio is substrRcted from t:·,e fraction of
the dryweight, which is fixed in the shoot, the fraction
of the dryweight which is fixed in the stem and apex is
got.
The initial leaf area ratio ( square meter (l(af)
per gram (plant dryweight)) is af:fected by tlle intensit.>'
of the radiation during the growth of the seedling. The
initial leaf area index ( square meter leaf area per
square meter ground area) is a multiplication of the
initial leaf area ratio and the initial total plant dryw·eight:

LARI=AFGEN(LARF,DRTRI)*1.E-2
LAII=LARiiEITW
Every time when the statement

J~'IXED

is used, the

concerning value will be treated as an integer value:
FIXED I,J,K

FIXED lVI!NO
FIXED CLN0,CLNA,CLNS

..:..

-,
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PI is entered as a constant value:
CONSTANT PI=3.141592
The input value for the latitude varies, according to the place where the growth of the tomato crop
is simulated. In this model the place is Naaldwijk,
situated near the coast of the Netherlands, in the center
of the main glasshouse district Westland:
PARAM LAT=52.

RAD stands for 1 radial; 1 radial equals 180/pi
degrees. SINLT and COSLT are respectively the sine anu
the cosine of the latitude. Jecause the latitude is
given in degree, its unit is converted into radial:
RAD=PI/180.
SINLT=SIN(RAD*LAT)
COSLT=C00(RAD*LAT)
The following equations give initial values for
variables, which are used later in the model:
COUNTA=O.
APH::1.
NFRP=O.
CLN0=1
CLNA=1
CLNS::1

The functions RLWRR, FRDD and FRII, which are
Uf3ed in tr1is initial part of the model, will be explain·ed later, when the relations between the root, the shoot
and the leaf are computed.
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4. VEGETATIVE GROWTH
4. 1

PHOTOSYNTHESIS

4. 1 • 1

Potential

phototsynthes~s

4.1.1.1 literature

==========

The influence of the

co 2 -concentration of the

air on the photosynthetic rate has been the subject of
many investigations. Gaastra (1959) used full;y developed
leaves of different horticultural crops; he weasured
the rate of the photosynthesis of the leaves ~nder different light flux densities, in an air with a constant

co 2 -concentration. Gaastra (1959) found that unJer low
light flux densities the photosynthesis is undependent
of the co -concentration of the air. Under a li. ,ht flux
2
density of 50 Watt meter- 2 and a co -concentratio11 of
2
0.032 volume per cent is the photosynthetic rate the
half of the rate of .leaves under the sa:nF li;;ht flux
density but a
a

co 2 -concentration of O.u85.

co 2 -concentration

~n

air with

of 0.131 volume per cent he fpund

a maximal photosynthetic rate of trnnato leaves of ~1.5
kg (C0 ) ha-1 (leaves) hour- 1 ; in air with a co -con2
2
centration of 0.032 volume per cent he found a maximal
photosynthetic rate of 10.8 kg (C0 ) ha- 1 (leaves)
2
hour- 1 • He also experimented with tomato leaves under
various air temperature conditions, in combination
with different light flux densities. At a

co 2 -concentra-

tion of 0.03 volume per cent the maximal photosynthetic
rate

is unaffected by the temperature of the air. In

an air with a higher

co 2 -concentration

the tomato leaves have a photosynthetic rate of J1.6 kg (C0 ) ha1 (leaves)
2
1
hour- if the temperature level is 31 °C. Gaastra (1965)
states that the photosynthesis can be seen as two different processes, which explains the reaction of the lea-
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ves to the change of the light flux density, the temperature of th~ air and the co2-concentration of the air.
The photochemical processes of the photosynthesis are
especially light dependent and the co -transport proces2
ses are especially dependent on the C0 c.0 -concentration
of the air; the temperature of the air affects the respiration.
Gaastra (1965). suggests that the co -enrichment
2
of the air is only profitable if the light flux density
is higher than 10 WEitt meter- 2 . Madsen (1971) investigated
the potential phptosynthetic rate of tomatoleaves for a
co2-concentration range of 0.035 volume per cent to 0.5
volume per cent. He found that concentrations higher
than 0.15 volume per cent do not result in an increasing
photosynthetic rate. Madsen (1976) states that tomato
plants adapt to the sur~ounding air,because plants which
grow firstly in atmosferic air and which are moved later
to a co2-enriched air, reach a lower level of potential
photosynthesis, than the potential photosynthesis level
of plants which grow constantly in co 2 -enriched air.
B~hning and Burnside (1956) indicate that the tomato
belongs to the category of the sun plants. They found
in air with a co 2 -concentration of 0.027 volume per
eent, which is a very low concentration, a maximal
photosynthetic rate of the tomato leaves of 22.85
kg (co ) ha- 1 (leaves) hour- 1 at light saturation.

2

Brix

(1962) states that the water stress can
affedt the photosynthetic rate of th~ tomato plant.
An ino~e~si~g water stress causes an increasing diffusion resistance around the stomata and the mesophyll
cells. therefore the photosynthetic rate of the leaves
will be limited by the resistance of the co uptake.
2
Peat (1970) paid special attention to the rela~
tion between the maximal photosynthetic rate and the light
flux density. He found that the photosynthesis was maxim~l under a light flux density of 150 Watt meter- 2 •
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the photosynthetic rate in small rapidHe measured
ly expanding leaves and in older leaves. The photosynthetic
rate decreases continuously when leaves turn into senescence. Peat (1970) states that an asymptotic equation
is much better for an estimation of the photosynthetic
rate than an equation which describes a rectangular
hyperbolic curve.
4.1.1.2 ~~~g~~~~~£~=£~=~~~=m£~~~
It is firstly assumed that the potential photosynthetic rate is only affected by the temperature during
the day and the co -concentration of the air. The second
2
assumption is that all the leaves photosynthesize at the
same rate. There is no influence of the age of the leaf,
the place of the leaf on the plant and the waterstress,
because the watersupply is supposed to be optimal. The
effect of the air temperature durin~ the day and the
co 2 -concentration of the air is su@narized accordine
data given by Gaastra (1959) and Madsen (1971 ), they
are shown in figure 4.1.1,

AMAX=TWOVAR ( AMAXF, C0 02, DTEl\,IP)

4.1 • 2

Gross

co 2 -assimilation

4.1.2.1 literature

:===:c:=======

The potential photosynthetic rate is the major
variable, which determines the gross oo -assimilation.
2
Porter (1937) states that plants,which grow under low
light flux densities, have a lower basal metabolism,
than plants which grow· under high light flux densities.
He found a correlation factor of 0.55 between the amount
of photosynthates formed and the light flux density, i'or
plants which are growing under a light flux density of
50 Watt meter- 2 • For plants, which grow under light flux
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' .
.
-2
densities of 11.5 and 25.4 Watt meter , he found only
a correlation factor.between photosynthates formea and
the light flux density of

0.3 . He observed that there

was also a high correlation between the air

temp~rature

during the day and the light flux denoity. The correlation factor between photosynthates and the humidity is
negative: a high humidity of the air has the tendency
to hinder the photosynthesis. Bolas, Melville and Jelman (1938) use a linear expression to relate the light
flux density and the temperature of the air

to the

photosynthesis. They state that it is useless to maintain a high temperature during the winter rnonths because,
due to the low light flux density, a soft plant will be
produced; it is impossible to use soft plants for economic purposes. Especially during the w.Lnter months the
length of the light period is of greater importance, tnsn
the light flux density, provided that a mi~imal light
flux density of 8.6- Watt meter -2 is maintained ( .Jolas,
Melville and Selman ,1938).
Goodall (1946) uses a multiple ref<,·eusion equation~

to relate the light flux density,

the daylengtil, tue

air temperature during the day and the temperatur/e during the night and the saturation deficiency of the atmosphere to the assimilation rate. He states that only
the light flux density has an effect on the assimilation,
the results of the correlation of the other factors and
the respiration

present only a close

~elation

between

them all. Verkerk (1955) states that there exists a close
relation between the photosynthesis on one hand and the
growth and respiration on the other hand, this relation
can be expressed as the ratio between the light flux
density and the temperature. Verkerk (1J5b) o ~served
that under lovv light flux densities the assimilation illcreases less than under high light flux densities. Abd
el Rahman, Kuiper aud Bierhuizen (1953) found a linear
relation between the assimilation and the light flux
per leaf

surf~ce.

Hurd (1973) reports that it is more
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effective to lengthen the light period than to increase
the light flux density during the day, if supplementary light is used to increase the assimilation. For a
given light integral the assimilation is higher
the daylength is long

and the

light

if

flux density is

low , than if the daylength is short and the light
flux density is high. Although under very low li('~ht flux
densities there seemed to be no difference. Calvert (1964;"))
found that the photosynthetic

rate~:;

of plhnts which t::rovv

under hit.Sh light flux densities and various temperatures
converge to the same maximum rate.
Thornley (1973, 1977), Acock, Charles-Edwards
and Hand (1976), and Goudriaan and VanLaar (1978) describe methods for the calculation and estimation of the
assimilation. Acock, Charles-Edwards and Hand (1976) use
a descriptional equation . In this equation

are the light

flux density, the leaf area index and the photochemical
efficiency of the photosynthesis process the main input
factors. They investigated especially the effect of the
humidity of the air on the photosynthesis of the plant.
Lower air hwnidities cause a gre~ter photochemic~l efficiency and therefore a higher photosynthetic rate tha11
the photosynthetic rates of plants, which grow in higher
air humidities. Thornley (1974) gives a simpler equation
than the one of Acock, CharlesTEdwards and Hand (1976).
His equation for the photosynthetic rate is:
P

a I * b C
I + b C

=a

= co 2 -concentration

I

=
=

light flux density, a

b

=

leaf conductance. However

P

photosynthetic rate, C

not be used as input for I

= photochemic
a daily

of the air,

efficiency,
li~ht

integral can

, the light flux density.

In a later paper Thornley (1977) describes a complicater
function than this oneo The input for the gross photosynthetic rate is however only proportional to the degradable component of the plant structure.
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Goudriaan and Van Laar (1978) describe a model
which calculates the gross co -assimilation by means
2
of an equation , which can be presented by a rectangular hyperbolic curve. The input variables are completely different from the models which are described earlier.
The potential photosynthetic rate of the leaves, the
daily radiation, the daylength, the leaf area index and
the photosynthetic efficiency of the photosynthesis
process are the main input variables for the model of
Goudriaan and Van Laa.r (1978). They compare the results
of the descriptive equations with data given by De Wit

(1965). This comparison shows that their calculations
are reliable and that the use of the descriptive equations is justified.

4.1.2.2 ~~~~~~g~~~~=~!=~~~=ill~~~~
For the model the descriptive equations, given
by Goudriaan and Van Laar (1978) are u;Jed to calculate
the gross photosynthetic rate of a tomato crop. A relational diagram of the gross photosynthesis, the respiration and the netto photosynthesis is shown in figure
4.1.2. Firstly the average daily sunlit leaf area is
estimated:

SLLAE=SIN((90.+DEC-LAT)*RAD)
The efficiency of the photosynthesis process is given
by the estimated value of Goudriaan and Van Laar:

PARAM EFfE=0.46

In

the next equations the photosynthetic rares are cal-

culated for a closed canopy, which is a. crop with a leaf
area index greater than five.
The rates f~r respective-

-31ly a fully clear sky and for a fully overcast sky are:

P=ALOG ( 1 • +0. 4 5!fEFFE3£RADC / ( SLLAE*Aiv'LAX) )
P=P/(P+1.)
PS=SLLAE*P*DAYLE*AMAX
P=ALOG(1.+0.55*EFFE;t:RADC/(AMAXJt(5.-SLLAE)))
P=P/(P+1.)
DGCC=PS+(5.-SLLAE)*AMAX*DAYLE*P
DGOOE=0.95*DGCC+20.5
X=RADO*EFFE/(AMA~5.)

P=X/(X+1.)
DG00=5.*A~~DAYLE*P

DGOOE=0.9935*DG00+1.1
The estimated rates of a closed canopy are used
to calculate the photosynthetic rates for a non-closed
canopy, which is a 'canopy with a leaf area index less
than five:

FINT=(1.-EXP(-0.8*LAI))
C1=FinT*DGCCE
C2=DAYL*LAI*ANlAX
¢1=FINT*DGCOE
02=02
PROCED DGOCAE,DGCOAE=NOCLOS(C1,C2,01,02)
IF(01.GT.02) GO TO 30
C0=01
01=02
C2=C0
30 CONTINUE
DGCCAE=02*(1.-EXP(-C1/C2))
IF(¢1.GT.¢2) GO TO 40
¢0=¢1
¢1=¢2
¢2=¢0
40 DGCOAE=¢2*(1.-EXP(-01/¢2))
END PRO
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In the procedure " ASCALC " the final values
for the gross co 2-assimilation under a clear sky and
under an overcast sky are chosen, according the size
of the leaf area index:
P~OCED DGCAC,DGCAO=ASCALC(DGCOE,DGCCE,DGCCAB,DGCOA~)

IF (LAI .GT. 5.) GO TO 50
DGCAC=DGCCAE
DGCAO=DGCOAE
GO TO 60
50 CONTINUE
DGCAC=DGCCE
DGCAO=DCrCOE
60 CONTINUJ£
END PRO
The final gross co 2 -assimilation, expresGed as gram (C0 )
2
meter- 2 (ground) day- 1 , is given by the equation:
UC02=(DGCAC*(1.-FOV)+FOV*DGCA0)/10.

4.2

Respiration

4. 2. 1

literature

===========

It is norm.~ll to divide the respiration, apart
from the photorespiration, into two components when the
growth of plants is described and simulated. These two
components are the growth respiration and the maintenance respiration ( De Wit, Brouwer and Pennini-; de Vries,
1970; Thornley, 1977; De Wit eL al., 1978). The maintenance respiration is the energy which is used for the
maintenance of the s.tructural organization of the tissues
in the organs of the plant. The growth reHpiration is
the energy used for the transport of car'Johydrates, the
substances formed by the photosynt11esis, and the creation
of new structural units in the plant like the proteins,
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lipids and cell walls. Murei (1976) gives the following
equation for the respiration:

= c1 * W + c2 * Pn
hour, w. = dry biomass of
R

R = respiration rate per 24
the
plant, Pn = sum of photosynthetic products which are made
per plant per day, c1 = co~fficient for maintenance res-

= co~fficient

piration, c2

for growth respiration. Uurei

(1976) states that for the assimilation of 1 gram of drybiomass 1.343 gram of photosynthetic products is needed.
He gives a value of 0.088 gram per gram dryv1eight

~~~fii~o~~~,

for the maintenance respiration co~fficient and a va~f

lue

0.25~

gram per gram dryweight increase for the

growth respiration coefficient.Murei (1976) found that
the ratio of the gr~wth respiration coefficient and the
mairttenance respiration 'co~fficient approximates the
/
va.l uei .,2 .-'

i

I'

.

',

•,

'

Ho (1978) paid special attention to the carbon
balance of the leaves of tomatoes. He found that the level of the night respiration, which consists mainly of
the maintenance respiration, is related to the amount
of carbon which is fixed during the light pPriod .. Pl:·nts
which are growing in an air with

co

2 -enrichme~1t have a

higher respiration rate tha11 plants \vhich are grow in~;
in non

co 2 -enriched

air.

Under high light flux densities a

(~1·eater

amount

of carbon is fixed, and therefore is the respiration rate
at night higher than the respiration rate of plants which
grow under low light flux densities (Ho, 1978).
Walker and Thornley (1977) use the equation:

r

c

(

1 - Ys )
Yg

*

u + m

to calculate the respiration of the fruits of the tomatoplant; r = specific respiration rate; u

=

specific

Browth rate; Yg =growth conversion efficiency; ill·=
maintenance coefficient. Walker and Thornley (1977) found
a value of 0.012 gram per gram dryweight for the mainte-
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nance respiration vate of the tomato fruit at a temperature of 25 °C; they state that the maintenance respiration rate is highly correlated with the temperature.
Walker and Ho (1977) investigated the effect of the temperature on the carbon metabolism, they found that the
respiration increases if the temperature increases.
These results are the same as the one's from Walker and
Thornley (1977). !n unpublished work
Walker and Ho
found a Q10 value of 1.4 for the respiration over the
temperature range of 20 °C to 25 °C. De Wit et al. (1978)
use another way of calculating the maint1:nance respiration rate. They relate it to the amount of proteins ano
minerals in the plant and not like Walker and Thornley
(1977) and Walker e.nd Ho (1977), to the total dryweil~ht
of the plant .

4.2.2

The assumption is made that the maintenance respiration is correlutecl with the total plunt dryvv·eight:
MAR~S P == lVIRE SP* T D'N

The growth respiration is correlated with the gross
assimilation:

co 2 -

GRRESP=GRESP*GW/(1.-GRESP)
The growth respiration coefficient is defined as a parameter; it is assumed in the model that there is· no influence
of the growth stage of the plant or the environmental
conditions on the growth respiration coefficient. The
value for the parameter is given by I/lurei ( 1976):

PAR.AM GRESP=0.257
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The i.ni:t±al value for the maintenance respira!((Jo"(~
tion coefficient is~,_-a.c~cording Mure±~ ~~l,,9~~~~,~,,,g,iJLJill,b;t
/~the ·-equation :
••

P~~AM

IMRESP=0.015

The Q10-value for the maintenance respiration, given by
Walker and Ho (1977b) is used:
PARANI Q1 0=1. 4

According to Walker and Thornley ( 1977) and vValker and
·Ho (1977b) it is assumed that the maintenance respiration is highly correlated with the temperature, the resp.irat.ion rate is tb~:n1 describeu . .'1:
N11.ESP:.:= IlV!RESP*Q1 O*R{ (MDTEMP-20. ) /1 0. )

4.3

CARBON DISTRIJUTION
General

I

The netto assimilation or netto gain in dryweight
of the pl~rtt is calculated by the spbstraction of the
, respir~tion from the gross. co 2-assimilation. Because the
ph6to~~hthesis occurs in th~ leaves only, the formed carb~hydrates have to be transported from the leaves through
the plant into th~ roots, the stem and apex and in older
plants also into the ft·litta·. Especially the carbon distribution is strongly affected by the stage of the plant.
During the vegetative phase of the plant, which starts
with the emergence of the seed and ends with the start
of the anthesis of the first claster, the carbondistribution is based on the internal relations of the plant,

-37like t~e shoot-root ratio ~nd the leaf weight ratio.
During this phase of the .plant the carbondistribution
is more or-TeEfs affected by the environroental conditions.
During the flowering.phase of the plant, which start
with the beginning of anthesis of the first cluster and
ends with the beginning of fruit setting of the first
·Cluster, a new sink appears in the plant, namely the
flowers, and cause a change in the pattern of the carbondistribution. During the last phase of the plant, the
fruiting stage, the fruits are a very strong sink, compared with the other parts of the plant. Again the internal relations in the carbon distribution system are changed.
It results in a final pattern of the carbon distribution.
The distribution of carbohydrates during the life
of the tomato .plant is very carefully ol;served by Khan
ahd Sagar (1966). They found that the fruit clusters are
the most significant sinks of the plant and strongly
affect the pattern of the carbon distribution.

l~an

and

Sagar (1969a) manipulated the activity of the various
sinks in the plant. They approached this activity in two
different ways. First they investigated hovv the sinks
determinethe.rate of assimilation during normt:.l growth
I

and development of the plant, and secondly how the sinks
determine the distribution of the carbohydrates from the
photosynthetic areas. To answer these questions two sorts
of experiments can be done: the number of sources can
be reduced or the activity of the sinks can be increased.
They found that the proportion of assimilated products,
which.is exported during 24 hour out of a leaf, increases
if either the total size of the sources on the plant is
reduced by shading one or more leaves, or the sinks are
activated by means of hormones.
Goodall (1945) observed that in the morning the
increase in drywei??;ht is greater than in the afternoon;
this effect is partly due to the difference in light
flux dehsity between the morning and the afternoon. If
the assimilation in

$~e.r.

is higher than in the winter,
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the difference in carbohydrate production is transported mostly to the ,stem and the apex, the roots and the
largest and oldest leaves7 Most of the translocation of
photosynthetic products takes place during the day , therefore reaches the translocation its maximum some time lnter
than the maximwn of the photosynthesis. Bolas, lv1el ville
and Selman (1938) observed a similarity in the trend
of the distribution of photosynthates out of the leaf
system and the gain in dryweight of the leaves and the
stem.
Verkerk (1956) investigated the effect of the
daylength and the temperature of the air on the relative
weight of the roots, the stem and apex and the fruits.
The relative weight of the roots, the. fruits
and the
leaves increa~ese very slowly if the daylength increases.
If the daylength is longer than 14 hour, the relative
weights remain constant in an air wit~ a tempPrature of
23

0

C or decrease very slowly in an air

ture of 17

~ith

a tempera-

°C.

4.3.1.2 ~~~g~~g~~g~=£~=1~~=w~~~~
The different stages of the plant
vegetative -

~amely

the

, the flowering - and the fruiting phase

are defined by the variable FSP. The model checks if the
anth~s~~

of the first cluster has started, if this is

false FSP equals .::1;
if this statement is true, ths.t
fu~ans that the first cluster flowers, FSP equals Q.
If both anthesis and fruit setting of the first cluster
have started, FSP equals 1· The value for FSP is comput ed:in the procedure PUSHCA:

PROCED ESP=PUSHCA(DAC(1),DTFSC(1))
FSP=AND(DAC(1),DTFSC(1))
FSPOR=IOR(DAC(1),DTFSC(1))

IF (ABS(FSP) .LT. 0.000001 .AND. ABS(FSPOR) .LT.
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0.000001) FSP=-1.
END PRO
Dependent on the developmental stage a growth
rate of the dryweight is chosen, separately for the lea7
ves, the roots, the stem and the apex and the fruits:
GWL=FONSW(:B'SP, GWL1, ( GWL1 +GWL2) /2., GWL3)
GWR=FCNSW(FSP, GVffi1, ( G'NR1 +GW:t2) /2., GWR3)

GWSA=FCNSW(FSP,GWSA1,(GWSA1+GWSA2)/2.,GW0A3)
GWF=FCNSW(FSP,O.,GWF1,GWF2)
These equations give the netto gain in carbohydrat~ weight of the ·different parts of the plant. To get
the tota.l·gain in.dryweight of the different parts, a
correctidn for the ash content is applied. The total
gain in dryweight of the different parts of the plant
is given by the equations:
GDWL=GWL*100./(100.-AP~)

GDWR=G\'ffi3f:1 00. I ( 1 00. -APR)
GDWSA=GWSA*1 00. / ( 100. -AP~.;A)
GDWP=GWFH100./(100.-APF)
The gain in dryweight of the roots, the leaves,
the stem and apex and the fruits are correlated with
the netto assimilation rate of the whole plant. The netto assimilation is based on the gross co 2 -assirnilation,
th'e maintenance - and the grovvth respiration. Because
the gross co2-assimilation has the unit gram 002, it is
multiplied by the ratio ( 30/44 ). 1± is the weight of
1 MOL 00 and 2Q is the weight of 1 MOL COH , which is
2
2
the basic part of all the carbohydrates: ( COH )n . The
2
maintenance respiration is substracted from the gross

C0 2 -assimilation and this rest is multiplied by the factor, which relates the growth respiration and the netto
gain in dryweight of the plant:
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The growth rates of.the leaves, the roots, the
stem and the apex and the fruits are integrated and divided by the number of plants per

sq~are

meter to get

all the weights per plant:

WL=INTGRL(IWL,GDWL-LHP*LHDW)
WLP=WL/INM
WSA:::: INT GRL (IV/SA, GDWSA)
WSAP=WSA/INM

WR=INTGRL(IWR,GDWR)
WRP=WR/INII/1
WF=INTGRL(IWF,GDWF)
WFP=WF/INM
The total dryweight per plant and per square meter, which
is the total dryweight of the carbohydrates and the ashes,
is given by:

TDW=WL+WSA+WR+WF
TDWP=TDW /INfv~

4.J.2
4~3.2.1

leaf-plant relations
literature

', =~=·===::===

The leaf weight ratio

(LWR), which is defined

a.s the amount of dryweight of the leaves per gram plant
dryweight, and the leaf area ratio (LAR), which is defined as the total leaf area per gram plant dryweight,
are the two main variables for the carbondistribution
which relate the leaf and the plant. The leaf weight ratio and the leaf area ratio are correlated by the equation:

LAR

= LWR

R

SLA

The specific leaf area (SLA) is defined as the leaf area
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in square meter per gram leaf dryweight. Some authors
convert the specific leaf area ratio into the specific
leaf weight ratio (SLW), which is defined as the amount
of dryweight of the leaves per one square meter leaf
area.
Abd el Rahman, Kuiper and Bierhuizen (1959) observed that if the light flux density increases the specific leaf area decreases, which means that .the leaves
get thicker. Madsen (1976) found that at a co 2-concentration of 0.3 volume per cent, this is a 00 2-enriched air,
the leaves were thicker than the leaves of plants which
grow in an air with a normal 00 2-concentration. Verkerk
(1955) .observed that at low temperatures heavier leaves
are fo~med on a tomatoplant, than at high temperatures;
'he also found that the yield of the fruits is positively correlated with the weight of 1 square centimeter leaf
disk. When he reduced the light flux density ·to 1./J.
and .1.:12· of the normal light flux density, the \"veight
of 1 square centimeter leaf disk was only reduced to
about 2./J. and 4./9. of the normal weight of a leaf
disk. Harssema (1977) found that under low li 1 ,ht flux
densities the specific leaf area is greater than the
specific leaf area of plants which grow under hi.~);h
light flux densities; this observation is exactly the
same as the one made by Abd el Rahman, Kuiper and 3ierhuizen (1959). Harssema (1977) represents the relation
between the specific leaf area and the light flux density as a·~ 'l_·ti,gari thmic rela tianship.
Harssema (1977) relates the leaf weight ratio
to the total plant dryweight minus the dryweight of the
roots. A relative leaf weight ratio factor is used to
determine the influence of the daily light integral on
the leaf weight ratio. He states that above 250 Joules centi·meter - 2 day- 1 photosynthetically active radiation the
leaf weight ratio is undependent of the radiation. Hars~
sema (1977) found a general relation between leaf weight
I
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ratio and plant. ~ize: the leaf weight ratio decreases
if the plant size increases. Hurd and Thornley (1974)
observed, in opposition to Harssema (1977), that the
leaf weight ratio increases if the photosynthetically
active radiation increases, till a constant leaf weight
ratio value is reached under a light flux density of
300 Joule~ . em. - 2 day - 1 • This maximum level of the
leaf weight ratio depends on the length of the daily
light period.A .long daylength cauBes a greater leaf weight
ratio than a short daylength. The contrast between the
results of Harssema (1977) and the results of Hurd and
Thornley (1974) can be explained by the fact that Hurd
.and Thornley worked with young plants and Harssema with
both you~ger an~ older plants.
· Hurd (1973), Thornley (1974), Thornley and _Hurd
(1974) and Hurd (1977) investigated the effect of various
environmental conditions on the reaction of the leaf
area ratio of the plant, although the leaf area ratio
is a multiplication of the leaf weight ratio and the
specific leaf area. If the photosynthetic radiation incr~a
ses, the leaf area ratio .slo\vly decreases ( Hurd and
Thornley, 1974). Thornley and durd (1974) relate the
leaf area ratio to the netto assimilation rate ( per
square meter leaf area). They found that the leaf area
ratio decreases if the netto assimilation rate increas~s. Hurd (~973) o~served in young plants that th:e leaf
:area ratio· is constant if the environmental conditions
~~e kept consta~t till ~bout 35 days afte~ sowing •
.· The :tela. tion between the total plant dryweight
·and the dryweight of the leaves can also be seen in another-way, like the carbohydrate distribution functions
given by Khan and Sagar (1966, 1969b) and Ho (1975, 1)78).
Ho (1976c) gives a correlation between the carbon fixation and the carbon distribution from the leaves into
the other organs of the plant. He found that the carbohydrate content of the leaves is the main factor which

I

I·.

'I

·.:'
I
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controls the export of carbohydrates out of the leaves.
Ho and Thornley (1978) state that the energy required
for the transport of the assimilates into the roots, the
stem and the apex and the fruits is supplied by the source, which is the leaf, rather than by the sinks. The
transport of the carbohydrates out of the cells into the
floem cannals in the leaf takes place against a concentration gradient and requires therefore energy. ilo and
Thornley (1978) give a relationship between the translocation rate and the growth respiration rate, the gro~th
respiration is the mechanism which supplies the energy
for the translocation. A young leaf does not contribute
to the export of carbohydrates from the leaves into the
roots, the stem and apex and the fruits, but the young
lea~ed

even hav~ to be supplied by the older leaves.
When the young leaf is 10 to 12 days old, the import rate
of carbohydrates is maximal, at that time the import
rate slowly decreases till the leaf reaches its finrl
size. 25 days after the start of the leaf expansion the
import rate is already
reduced to less than 10 per cent
of the amount of carbohydrates which are needed for the
respiration. At this stage the leaf starts to export
carbohydrates (Ho and Shaw, 1977).
Ho and Thornley (1978) state that there is a
linear relationship between the carbon fixation and the
carbon distribution; they {ound that either shading of
the leaves or a co -enrichment of the air caused a change
2
of the distribution rate: the longer the duration of the
treatment the more the variation of the carbon distribution. In contrast to the distribution, the fixation of
carbohydrates remained constant in these treatments.
These reactions can be seen as a resettinf; of the carbonbalance of a leaf if the distribution-fixation relation has been disturbed. Shishido and Hori (1977) show
very clearly how the distribution pattern of the carbohydrates changes when the phase of the plant turns from

.:..44-

the vegetative phase into the flowering phase. After
the start of the fruit setting the amount of carbohydrates, which are transported into the roots, the stem and
apex and the youns leaves, diminishes on behalf of the
transport of carbohydrates into the fruits. If the sink
activities of the different organs of the tomutoplant
are compared, it can be seen that the sink strength of
the roots is still the same after the start of the fruit
setting as before,but the sink strength of the clusters
increases sharply during the fruit setting and growth
of the fruits. Khan and Sagar (1966) observed the carbon
distribution pattern throughout the life of a tomato
plant; they found that after the beginning of the fruit
settirig the o·lusters are the main sink of the plant.
Khan arid Sagar (1966) assume that the clusters, because
they are the most important sinks of the plant, det-ermine the pattern of the carbohydrate export from the
leaves into the rest of the plant.
Khan and Sagar (1969b) found that the leaves
distribute most of the carbohydrates they

1I

h~:jve

fixed.

per cent of the carbohydrates is exported from the

leaves soon after fixation, J9 per cent of the carbohJdrates .is exported before the death of the leaf ~nd only

44 per (cent remains irreversibly fixed in the leaves.
During their lifes the leaves import also a small amount
of carbohydrates, especially when they are young, but
most of it is re~xported again.

4.J.2.2 descriQtion of the model
~==~==-=================

The leaf weight ratio during the vegetative and flowering phase of the model is described by the
equations, given by Harssema (1977). The leaf weight
ratio depends on the weight of the shoot and the photosynthetic active radiation inteeral per day:

-45LWR1==RLWR!t:0.6753E(TDW!f:FS/INM)~*(.~LWRF)
The effect of the radiation is summarized in a relative leaf weight ratio factor:
RLWR=AFGEN(RLWRR,DRT)
Because the reaction of the leaves and the total plant
dryweight is not the same for small (young) plants and
old plants, two exponential factors are used for the regression equation. For small plants the factor 0.0715
is used and for plants which are heavier than 20 gram
dryweight the factor 0.1 is used:
LWRF=INSW(TDW-20 • .*INNI,0 .. 0715,0.1)
When the fruit setting has started, the definition o:f'
the leaf weight ratio in the model is changed. Now
the leaf weight ratio is determined by the increase in
dryweight of the leaves according the distribution functions, instead that the leaf weight ratio determines
the increase in dryweight of the leaves:
LWR2=WL/TDW
The input for the leaf weight ratio function is

deter~

mined by an inswitch statement: L~ffi1
is used when the
plant i~ in the v~getative ~ and flowering phase and
LWR2 is used when the plant is in the fruiting phase:
LWR=INSW(FSP-0.5,1WR1 LWR2)
The specific leaf area depends on the :laily
photosynthetically active radiation integral and the
temperature of the soil. The effect of the temperature
of the soil is calculated by two auxiliary variables,
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which are used in a regression equation ( Harssema, 1977).

SLAA=AFGEN ( SLAA:F; ST.EMP)
SLAB=AFGEIJ ( SLABF, STl'JMP)
This regression equation is logarithmic and partly based
on the effect of the daily light integral ( see figure

4.3.1):
SLA=(SLAA-SLAB3EALOG10(DRT*2·*1.E-4))*1.E-4
The leaf area ratio is a multiplication of the
leaf weight ratio and the specific leaf area:

It is assumed that the amount of carbohydrates,
which remains in the leaves during the vegetative phase
is dependent on the leaf weight ratio:

GWL1 =LW:t*GW
During the flowering - and fruiting phase of the 'plant
the growth rate is mainly based on distribution functions.
These distribution functions depend either on the number of days after the start of anthesis of the first
cluster or the number of days after the start of fruit
setting of the first cluster. The correlation between
the amount of carbohydrates which are fixed in the leaves and the amount of carbohydrates which are distributed out of the leaves into the stem and the apex, the
roots and the clusters, is given by the equation:
CEHLA=AFGEN(CEF,GWHLA)
The values used for this function are given by Ho (1976b)
and summarized in figure 4.3.2. Because Ho (1976c) uses
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the unit miligram Carbon per square decimeter per hour
the values of the netto gain in dryweight have to be
converted:

After the distribution has been calculated in miligram
Carbon per square decimeter per hour, this value has to
be converted back into the unit gram carbohydrate per
square meter per day:
CE1VllVI=CEHLA3tDAYL*( 30./12.) /10.

,,•

~urih~

certain days the calculated distribution rate
'can be gr~~ter th~ti the netto gain in dryweight, on other days the dryweight increase can be even negative.
For these situations the procedure DISC i~~ used to reduce the distribution rate or to set it to zero:

IF. (GW .LT. 0.) CEMlVl=O.

CEM=CEIVITI/I
END PRO
The carbohydrates, which are not distributed out
d,f th~· leaves into the other organs of the plant remain
either :i.rt the le~f in which they are formed or are transported into young leaves. During the flowering phase
and during the fruiting phase of the model the amounts
of carbohydrates which remain in the leaves are respectively given by the following equations:
'.

GWL2=(GW-CEM)+PDWLF3ECEM3E1.E-2
GWL3= ( GW-CEM) +PDWLS3ECEM*1'.-.E-2
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The

pe~centage

carbohydrates,which is tYanspor-

ted from one leaf into another leaf during tlle flovvering
phase of the model, is given by the equRtion:
P DWLF= 1 00.- ( PDWRF+ P DVISA~'+ r D'Nli'_i'')

and during the fruiting phase of the wodel gi v~ ·n by:
PDWLS =1 00.- ( PDWRS+ PD',N;3AS+ PDVi:B'S)

The distribution functions, which are u:Jed in the

rnod~·l,

are based on tables and figures given by KhHn and Sagar
(1966,1969,a,b) and Shishido and Hori (1977).
According to t~e tables, which are weekly published in" Groenten en Fruit " ( Van Gaalen, 1977, 1978) it
is possible to get an impression about the number of leaves, which are weekly harvested by the tomato grol'ier. During this harvest especially the old and yellow leaves
are picked. If the values of Van Gaalen (1977,1978) are
used, it is assumed that the first harvest of the leaves
occurs about 100 days after emergence of the seedling,
and from then on once every week:
LHP=IMPULS(90.,7.)
The number of leaves harvested every week is given by
the equation:
LHPF=AFGEN(LHPF,PGT)

The average leaf dryweight and the average leaf area
are estimated. It is assumed that about half of the
initiated number of leaves is fully developed and expnnded:
r,·i1DW=WLP I ( RNOLP* ( 4. /8. ) )
MLA~TLAP I (RNOLP* ( 4.18.) )*1 • E-4
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fig. 4.).1 The relation between the speciiic

leaf~ea and the daily photosynthetically

active radiation duringft soil temperature
of respectively 12"0
25°0 (>.---><) and
35°0 (&·····•).

c---),

mgC dm-2h-1
5

mgC dm-2t11
1

5

I

I

fig. 4.3.2 -~'he relRtion betwe7n the carbon
di~~tribution and the netto gall1 in clryweir;ht.
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According Khan and Sagar (1969b) 44 per cent of the carbohydrate dryweight of the leaves remains irreversibly
fixed in the leaf:
PARAM PDWDL=0.44
The dryweight and the leaf·area, which is harvested per
week, are given by the equations:
LHDW=LHP:F':~ElVIIJDW!E(

30./12.

)3€PDWDL*I:·~1v1

LHA=lVILA* INlv13£LHPF
figure 4.3.3 a relational diagr~m of the various growth parameters of the leaf is given.
I~

Shoot-root relation

4.3.3.1

~~~~~~~~~~

The fraction of the total plant dryweight, which
is distributed into the roots and the fraction of the
total plant dryweight, which is fixed and transpo,rted
inside the shoot are correlated through the shoot-root
ratio of the plant. Abd el Rahman, Kuiper and Bierhuizen (1959) observed that the root-shoot ratio increases
with an increasing daylength. Around a light flux density of 50 Watt meter - 2 the shoot-root ratio reaches a
maximum, if the light flux density increases more the
shoot-root ratio slowly decreases.
Cooper and Thornley (1976) found that the shootroot ratio diminishes if the temperature of the soil around the roots of tne plant increases; for a soil ternperature which is hi,,~her than 25 °C the shoot-root ratio
is constant. Leonard (1953) and Leonard and Head (1958)
observed that the growth rate of the roots decreases
very stron;1;ly during the first weeks of the fruit setting.
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The growth of the roots recovers after the fruit settinf;
of the eleventh cluster. This means that the growth of
the roots is strongly affected by the growth and development of the upper parts of the plant. The effect of
the shoot on the growth of the roots can also be observed when the leaves are shaded. A shading of the leaves
causes a decreasing amount of crabohyarates to be transported into the roots (Khan and Sagar, 1969a). The sink
activity of the roots does not counter with the start
of the fruit setting of the tomato plant. The quantity
of carbohydrates, distributed into the roots is still
the same after the beginning of flowering and aft(?r the
beginning of the fruit setting,as it in durinl.; the vegetative phase of the plant ( Shishido and Hori, 1977;
Khan and Sagar, 1966). The quantity of
which is distributed

o~

carbohydrates~

of the leaves into the stem

and the apex, changes very stronly after the b eginnin,.,
of flowering and after the beginnini. of fruit set tin.)
of the tomato plant ( Shishido and Hori, 1977; Kahn and
Sagar, 1966).

4.3.3.2 ~~~~~~~~~~~=~t=1~~=ID2~~1
The fraction of the total drywei{';ht

di:~tributed

into the roots is different during the vegetative during the fruiting

and

phase of the model:

FR=INSW(FSP-0.5,FR1,FR2)
During the vegetative -

and flowering phase the frac-

tion of the dryweight distributed into the roots depends
on the light flux density, the daylength and the temperature of the soil around the roots:
FR1=(FRI1+FRS1)/2.
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~he

effect of the

d~ylength

and the light flux density

is respectively given by the equations:
FRI=AFGEN(FRII,RADMS)
FRD=AFGEN(FRDD,DAYL)
The effect of the day length and:· the light flux density

on data, given by Abd el ~ahrnan, Kuiper and
Bierhuizen (1953) and shown in figure 4.3.4 and figure
4.3.5 . Because it is given that the li;~ht flux density values were measured in a daylength of 14 hour li~ht,
are based

it is possible to make an interpolation between the figures representing the effect of the li. :ht flux density
and the daylehgth,on the fraction of the dryweight which
is

distrib~ted

into the roots:

FRI1=(1.+(FRD-FRDF)/FRDF)*FRI
The effect of fue soil temperature near the roots on the
fraction of the total dryweight_,which is transported into the roots, is based on data given by Cooper and Thornley (1976), these data are shown in figure 4.J.6,,

FRS=AFGEN ( FRSS, >>TEMP)
The soil temperature experiments of Cooper and Thornley
(1976) were done under a light flux density of SO Watt
meter ~ 2 ; the effect of the soil temperature and the
light flux density is taken together by the interpolation of the functions FRI and FRS:

FRS1=(1.+(FRI-FRIF)/FRIF)*FRS
During the fruiting phase it is ansumed that the
fraction of the total dryweight· which is transported into the roots is given by the ratio of the total plant
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dryweight and the dryweight of the roots:

FR2=WR/TDW
The fraction of the total dryweight, which remains in the shoot, is also different during the vegetative - and flowering phase and during the fruiting phase:

FS=INSW(FSP-0.5,FS1,FS2)
During the vegetative -

and flo·l ering phase

this fraction is the complement of the fraction of the
total plant dryweight, which

i~3

distributed into the routr:J:

FS1=1 .--FR
During the fruitinf; phase the fraction of the total plant
dry~eight,

which remains in the vegetative parts of the

shoot is the ratio between the dryv.leii;ht of the stem,
apex and the leaves and the total plant dryweight:
FS2=(WL+WSA)/TDW
The growth rate of the roots equals the total
plant growth rate times the fraction of the total plant
dryweight distributed into the roots, during the vegetative phase of the plant:

GWR 1 =FR;t: GW
During the flowering -

and fruiting phase of the model

the growth rate of the roots is a percentage of the total
carbohydrate distribution of the plunt
the roots per day:

GWR2=PDWRF3€CEM.H1.E-2
GWRJ=PDWRS*CEIVB£1 • E-2

transported into
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The data for the dryweight distribution functions
are based on the figures and tables which are

~iven

by

Khan and Sagar (1966) and Shishido and Hori (1977). The
dryweight distribution percentages for the roots and the
stem and the apex are shown in figure 4.3.7 for the floand figure 4.3.8 for the fruitinc phase of

wering phase

the model. The following equations are respectively the
percentages of the distribution into the roots for the
flowering-

and the fruiting phase of the model:

PDWRF=AFGEN(PDWRFF,(PGT-DAC(1 )))
PDWRS=AFGEN(PDWRSF,(PGT-DTFJC(1)))
The growth rate of the stem and the apex during
the vegetative phase equals a fraction of the total plant
dryweight, which is either distributed or remains in the
shoot minus the fraction of the total plant drywei: .ht
which is fixed in the leaves and multi pl ir'd by the nett o
gain in dryweight of the plant:

During the flowering -

and fruiting phase the

growth rate of the stem and the apex is a percentage of
the carbohydrate distribution of the plant:
GWSA2= ( PDWSAF+O. 53tPDWFF )*CEivffi: 1 • E- 2
GWSA3=PDWSAS3tCBrv1*1 • E-2
It is assumed that during the flowering phase
about half of the carbohydrates which are transported
to the clusters, remains in the stem near the cluster
or in the stem of the cluster itself. The values for the
dryweight distribution to the stem t=tnd the apex are based
on the

fi;-:~ures

and tables , wh=Lch are given by Khs.n and

Sagar(1966) and Shishido and Hori (1977) and are presen-
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ted in figure 4.J.7 and figure 4.J.8. The following
equations summarize the carbondistribution into the roots
for respectively the flowering of the plant:

and fruiting phase

PDWSAF~AFGEN(PDWSFF,(PGT-DAC(1)))

PDWSAS=AFGBN(PDWSSF,(PGT-DTFSC(1)))

4.3.4

Fruit-plant relation

4.3.4.1 literature

==========

Already

during the flowering phase of the plant

the clusters are a small sink for the carbohydrate distribution of the plant, every week the total amount of carbohydrates which is transported into the clu,.ters, increases ( Shishido and Hori, 1977). After tile ntnrt of
the fruit setting the fruits are the r:;tronr"~est sinks of
the tomato plant (Khan and. Sagar, 19bC·). t..rtniptJlation
of the leaves causes that less C0 0
L

i[~

fixcr1 arHi also

results in a decreasing distribution of

cRrbohyd~ates

into the fruits (Khan and Sagar, 1969a). The sharp
increase in dryweight of the clusters after the start
of the fruit setting is mostly reached at the expense
of the carbohydrate transport into the stem and the apex,
but also into the roots are relatively less carbohydrates

expo:r~ted;

although the sinkactivity of the roots re-

mains the same after the start of fruit settin 8;

(

Khan

and Sagar, 1969b). Walker and Ho (1977b) investigated
the effect of the temperature on the import and export
of carbohydrates of the fruits. They found that a fruit
temperature of 5

0

C diminishes the import of carbohydra-

tes into the fruits very strongly and could even cause
that the import switches into an export of carbohydrates.
Walker and Ho (1977a) state that thQ translocation rate
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of carbohydrates into.the fruits is correlated with the
concentration of carbohydrates in the fruits. Walker and
Ho (1977a) observed that the transport of carbohydrates
into the fruits is more dependent on the activity of the
sink, wh:ich is defined as " the rate of accumulation
of dryweight per unit weight of sink tissue·" , rather
than the size of the sink.· Vfalker and Thornley ( 1977)
use a simple equation to calculate the translocation
rate of carbohydrates into the fruits: F = S1 - S2
H

81 ·-82

= concentration

gradient between the car~ohydra
te level in th~ plant, except the fruits and the carbohydrat.e levei of the fruits, R = resistance of the transport mechanis~ of carbohydrates. Walker and Thornley
( 1977) obse,rV"ed .that S1. and R were und epelllLent upon
neither fruit~ize nor temperature. When they fitted the
data of their experiment into their equrl tion, thely found
that it was valid for the tomato f.·uit. Walker and Thot:'llley (1977) use a linear regression furH·t·on to relate
the growth of' the fruits and tJ-H?. conceutt·n.tion of ~~ucr·.Js e in t 'l e fruits .
I·

.

.

4.).4.2 ~~~g~~E!~~~=~~=~~~=~~~~~
The growth rate of the clusters is only used
dtiring the flowering - and fruiting phase and is defined
as.~ percentage of the total carbohydrate distribution
of the plant·:
GWF1=PDWFF*0.5HCE~1.E-2

GWF2=PDWFSHCEM*1.E-2
As is already stated before, halT of the amount
of carbohydrates, which is transported into the clusters
durin~ the flowering phase of the plant is assumed to
remain in the stem near the clusters or in the stalk of
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the cluster. The percentages for the dry weight distribution1used in the model 1 are based on the data and figures given by Shishido and Hori (1977) and Khan and Sagar (1969b); they are shown in figure 4.J.7 and figure
4.3.8 . The following equations summarize distribution
data into the fruits for respectively the flowering and fruiting phase of the model:
PDWFF=AFGEN(PDWFFF, (PGT-DAC ( 1)))

PDWFS=AFGEN(PDWFSF,(PGT-DTFSC(1)))

GROWTI,I AND DEVEL'OPMENT OF 1'HE VEGETArr 1 Vi.~ PARTS

Leaves

At the stage of emergence there are two or even
three leaf initials in the apex of the seedlin,, ( Calvert,
1965b). The rate of leaf formation remains constant if
during the growth of the plant the envirunwental -conditions are unchanged. Gradually during the growth of the
tomato plant the size of the apex, and thereby the size
of the leaf primordia enlarges. The rate of leaf formation and ·the rate of enlargement of the apex both increase if the light flux dens.i ty increases; a raising of the
temperature also causes aj1 increase of the rate of leaf
formation but a delay of the apical enlargement ( IIussey,
196 3; Germing, 196 2; Cal vert, 1 96 5). 3inchy and I'·:: organ
(1970) found that there is no significant effect of the
da.ylength on the rate of leaf formation.
After the initiation of a leaf has taken place,
the leaf starts to grow and develop. The size of the leaf
primordium does not affect the final size of the leaf
.(.Hussey, 1963). He found tnat leaf primordia of plants,
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which are growing in an air with a temperature of 25

0

CJ

are smaller but develop faster than the leaf primordia
of plants_,which are growing in an air with a temperature
of 18 °C. Coleman and Greyson (1976) use the leaf plastochron index to describe the growth and developmental
stage of the leaf and the plant. A leaf passes trirough
four different growth stages whiah are characterized
by the leaf plastochron index: the first one is the
initiation stage of the leaf, which al.so includes the
initiation of all the leaflets. The second one is the
stage where the cell expansion and the cell separation
takes place, in the third stage reacnes the growth rate
of the leaf its maximum and in the last stctge the leEtf
matures, both anatomically and physiologically.
The leaf of the tomato plant is a compound leaf,
consisting of a rachis, three pair of lat\·)ral leaflr?ts,
respectively a basal one, a middle one hnd a top pair,
and one terminal leaflet. To determine tl1e leuf area
most authors use a

regression equation, which correlates

the leaf area and the length of the leGf ( SaltPr, 1958;
Ross, 1946). The len, ;th of the leaf i;; defiru::;d as t ,e
length of the rachis, includinf: the t crrnin:-11 leaflet.
The effect of the environ111Ental factors oL the leaf area
can be observed by the effect of these

~actors

on the

length of the leaf. Cooper (1963b, 1969) observed thfl.t
the length of the leaf increases if tne length of the
daily lit:Sht period is increased till a daylength of 10.)
hour, for longer daily light periods

the lengtn of the

leaf :remains constant at a length of 30 centimet<.:or. Aung
and Austin ( 1971) observed that the

len~!;th

of tlle first

seven leaves of the plants is smaller than the length
of the leaves which are initiated

hi,_·'~her

on the plant.

During the. sununer the maturation period an.l the le11gth of tr1e
mature leaf arc' smaller than

durint~S

the winter ( Cooper,

1959b ).
Hurd and Thornley (1974) use a relative leaf
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area growth rate to describe the growth of the leaves.
They found that the relative leaf area growth rate,
which is defined as the growth rate in square meter
per one square meter leaf area per day, increases very
slowly with an increasing light flux density. No clear
relation is found by Hurd and Thornley (1974) between
the co2-concentration of the air and the relative leaf
. area growth rate.
The leaf area index, which is defined as the
total area of the leaves per one square meter ground
area, is the best growth parameter to express the quantity of leaves. Steiner (1967) gives a straight line for
.

I

the correlation between the leaf area index and the time.
For the calculation of the photosynthesis the leaf area
index is an importani i~put variable.
During the first months of the life of a tomato
plant the number of leaves and the leaf area increase.
But later on the mature leaves will age and discolour
to yellow or brown and die. During a normal growth period
of the tomato plant the grower will cut or break the older leaves from the plant to make more space for tne
clusters. Data for these treatments are weekly published
I

in the grower's magazine
Gaal~n,

" Groenten en Fruit "

(Van

1977, 1978).

There exists a belief that a strong vegetative
growth of the plant reduces the final yield of the tomato plant_. Cooper (1964o).found a negative correlation
bstw~en'the growth of the leaves and the growth of the
fruits on the plant. However, if leaves are too early
removed from the piknt the yieltl of the tomato crop will
also be reduced.

4.4.1.2 ~~~~~~g~~g~=g~=~~~=~~~~~
It is assumed that the rate of leaf formation
is only affected by the temperature during the day and

I,
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the light :f'lux '•tu1si ty • The data given by Hussey ( 1963)
are used and shown in figure 4.4.1:

RLFF=TWOVAR(RLFFF,RADMS,DTEMP)
The·humber of leaves which are initiated per square meter is calculated by the integration of the leaf
formation rate:
NOLP=INTGRL(NLFS,RLFF~APH)

th~

The initial number of leaves is corrected with
picked number of leaves by the grower, to compute

the number of real leaves per plant:

RN OLP= INT GRL ( NLF S, RLFF~Al'H- LHP1LLHPF)
The FIXED statement converts the number of leaves
into an integer value:

ITNLP
ITNLP=NOLP

FIXl~;D

The leaf area index is calculated by an integration of the leaf area growth rate minun the area of leaves which are cut off by the grower:

LAI=INTGRL(LAII,GLA-LHPHLHA)
The total leaf area in square centimeter per plant is computed by:
TLAP=(LAI*1.E4)/INM
The leaf area growth rate is related with the
growth in dryweight of the leaves and the specific leaf
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area:

GLADW=SLA*GDWL

4.4.2

Stem and apex

4.4.2.1

~~~~~~~~~~

The growthin.length or height of the stem and the
apex can be split into two different kinds of growth:
the division of the cells, which takes place j;n the
apex,and the elongation of the cells, which takes plu.ce
both in the apex and the stem. The cell division and elungation of the stem and the apex is especially affected
by the light flux density and the spectral composity of
the light ( Kedar and Retic,

1968). They found that a

decreaoing light flux density of all tlle spectral composities causes an increasing growth in len~th of the
shoot, the greatest growth is found when the plant is
growing in light with a red or green composition. Kedur
and Retig (1968) state that the differences in l1ngth,
caused by the various treatments n r'e due to

dif~erences

in internode length, which is the length of the stem hetween two succeeding leaves, I'tlther than to a difference
in number of internodes. They conclude that there is a
high correlation between the length of the whole stem
-~P~. th.~ ___ lei1gtrt

of

th~ int~.rnodes.

Cooper (1969) observed that the

effect of sha-

ding on the tomato stem extension depends on the time
of the year.Shading delays the fruiting and causes at
the 8ame time that a higher rate of stem extension is attained. At the start of the fruiting the gro*th of the
stem maintains or sometimes even decreases; Cooper (1969)
states that this decrease

ir growth rRte of the stem is

not caused by the fruiting but by an internal factor,
which ensures that the stem extension ceases when the
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fruiting starts in the tomato plant.
Morgan (1971) states that both the light flux
density and the

co 2 -enrichment

of the air increase the

length of the young plant. Verkerk (1956) observed

th~t

a reduction of the normal light flux density to 1./2.
and 1./3• has only a very small effect on the tometo stclll
extension: the tomato plants are only a little bit smaller than the plants which grow uncter a normal light flux
density.
Hurd (1973) observed that plants 1 which are

gt'O-

wing in a long light period were taller than the plants
which are growing in a short lii-;ht period.

Aun;~

and Aus-

tin (1971) grew tomato plants in a range of long and short
light periods and they also found a clear distinction
between tomato plants Which were

gro\~Jinr:

in long days

and in short days. Went (1944b) exposed tomato plants
to different light flux densities, after they were kept
for

2~

days in the da:rk. He obsereve,J tbat the

g1·e~:,test

stem elongation takes place under a light flux density
2
of 35 Watt meter and decreases both under hi{~her and
lower

lir~ht

flux densities. 'Nent (1'944a) states thnt tt1e

light flux density within certain limits has only a small
effect on the growth in length of the stern; he found
that the tempt:rature of the air is by far the most important factor affecting the stem extension of a tomato plant.
If the temperature during the day and the during the
bight i~'the ~ame,the stem extension increases if the temperature fficreases. Went and Cosper ( 1945) o:)served that
the greatest stem extension of the tomHto plant takes
place if the temperature level and the light flux density are high. Saito and Ito (1962) observed in experiments
with various air temperature combinations during the day
and during the night that the greatest stem extension
of tomato plants is reached when the t.empPrature

during

the day is either 24 °C or 30 °C and the ternpP.rature of
the air durin?,~ the ni{-Sht is 17 °C. Plants which are sown
at a dayternperature of 30

0

C are taller tht:ln pl:tnts
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sown at a daytemperature of 24 °C. Klapw~k (1978) states
that growers have the opinion that high temperatures during the night result in short plants and that the difference betwe~n the air temperaturefuring the day and
the air temperature during the ni~ht should be 6 °C.
He observed that the first statement is untrue: for
night temperatu~es ranging from 16 °C to 20 °C there is
no significant effect of the night temperature on the
tomato stem extension. Also the second statement

is un-

true: the difference between the night temperature level
and the day temperature level may be smaller than 6 °G
to result in a normal tomato stem extension.
Learner and Wittwer (1953) observed thAt the
greatest grqwth' of the tomato stem takes place at ni.,·;ht

t~mpe~at~re~ varying between 10 °C and 15 °C. Calvert
(1962) even states that the

~tern

elongation is unaffec-

ted by the level of the night temperature but is cor2_·elated with the day temperature. Boxall (1'3G2) inve:::;tignted different soil temperature

conditi~;n;:.;

;_-u=?nr Lbe r·oo-

zone of' the tomato plant; he observed thBt the f-1Pi,.·:l1t
of the shoot is tallest br~tween tl sui-t terlJ>era:Lure rau;:J;c
tin!~

of 20 °C and 34 °C. Verkerk ( 1 95:)) found Lhu.t L11e grow ttl
rate of the stem is greatest both at hL:h uay ann high
nir':ht temperatures. He observed that ther·e i,J u. high
correlation between the gr®wth rate of the snoot and
the average temperature of the air.
Normally during the growth of the tomato crop
the grower. cuts the top from the plant when the plant
has reached a certain stage. This stage of the plant
depends on the type of growing: it can be reached when
the plant is either

2.5 or 3 meter long or when the plant

is 4 or 5 meter long. After the top of the plant has
been cut off,the plant will not form more leaves and
initiate flower clusters. The plant will concentrate
itself on the forming and maturation of the fruits.
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4.4.2.2 ~~~gt~~~~£~=£~=~~~=~£~~~
It is: assumed that the tomato plant had only one
main stem, what is normal for a glasshouse crop, and that
the side shoots are cut off when they are very short.
It is further assumed that the tomato stem extension is
only affected by the temperature of the air during the
day and durin~ th~ night, the daylength and the photosynthetically active radiation. The effect of the air
temperature during the day and the length of the daily
light period is summarized according data of Verkerk (1955)
and shown in figure 4.4.4 :

SLGRDD=TWOVAR(SLDDF,DTEiviP,DAYL)
The effect of the air tPmperature during the night and
the air temperatureruringthe day is summarized according
data of Went (1944a) and shovm in figure 4.4.J :

SLGRDN=TWOVAR{SLDNF, DTEMP, NTElVlP)
Because the experiments of Went (1944a) were done in a
daylength of w~.,~<!:tQJd.t light, an interpolation is rna/de
between the outputs of both TWOVAR-functions:
SLGRDT=(1.+(SLGRDD-SLGRDF)/SLGRDF)*SLGRDN
·. The effect, ,of the daily ,photosynthetically active radiation and the temperature during the night is summarized according data of Went

(1945) and shown in figure

4.4.5 :
SLGRII=TWOVAR(SLIIF,NTEMP,DRT*1.E-5)
Because these experiments were done in an air with a
day temperature of 26 °C, the values have to be converted into

a stem extension rate under normal condi-
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tions:

The estimated growth rate of the stem is then
given by the equation:

The estimated stem extension rate is compared
with the increase in

.d~yweight

of the stem by means of

the ratio between the length of the stem and the dryweight of the stem and multiplied by a limit factor:

CONSTANT SLL=0.75
SLGR=(LIMIT((SL/WSAP)3E(1.-SLL),(SL/WSAP):K.(1.+SLL) ....
SLGR3t:INM/(GWSA+NOT(GWSA))))*GWSA/INM
SLGH=AMAX1 ( 0., SLGR)
The real length of the shoot is calcula t ()d by an int egration of the stem extension rate per dE1y:

SL=INTGHL(ISL,SLGR*APH)
It is assumed that the decapitation of the tomato

plant occurs if 24 clusters have been initiated. When
.APH t which is the variable for the decapitation,
equals one the tomato stem is still growing and if APH
equals zero the top of the plant has been cut off:
IF (CLNO .GT. 24) GO TO 100
100 CONTINUE
APH~O.

Certain growth variables, which are not related to the tomato stem extension, remain either con-

11eaves d -1

,

.-r
0.5
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stant or stop developing after the decapitation.

4.4.3

Roots

The growth of the roots is rarely investigntPu.
It is very difficult to measure this growth paramet~r
because it is impossible to do it without a destruction
of the plant. Went (1944b) took the roots from tne plnnt
and put them under various temperature conditions durir1~
the night; the growth in length of the roots decreaAe8
if the temperature decreases. Leonard (135J) invet:Jtigateu
especially the growth of the roots in relation to the
flowering and fruiting of the upper parts of tlre plant.
The growth rate of the roots strongly reduces Rt the
start of the fruit setting of the tomato plant; after
the maturation of the 10th cluster the growth of the
roots recovers againe Leonard and Head (1958) state that
the growth rate of the roots is correlated with the growth
and maturation of the clusters; they asswne that there
exists a high competition in the plant for the fqrmed
carbohydrates between the trusses, the stem, the apex,
and the roots.

4.4.3.2 descrintion of the model

======-=================
Because only a few data about the growth of the

roots are found in the literature,it is assumed that only the temperature during the night the growth rate of
the roots affects. The data given by
used in the model and shown in figure

~ent

(1944b) are

4.4.2 :

RLGR=NLFGEN ( RLGRR, NTEMP)

Another assumption is that the growth ra,te of the root
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length and the increase in d-.ryweight of the roots are
highly correlated. The root extension rate is compared
with the increase in dryweight of the roots per day by
means of the ratio of the total length of the roots
and the dryweii?;ht of the roots, multiplied by a limit
factor:
CONS'rANT RT=0.5
RLG:l=.(LIMIT( (RL/WRP)*(1 .-RT), (HJJ/VtlP)1E( 1 .+HT), •••
RLGfutiNM/ ( GWR+NOT ( GWR)) ) ) 3Hl'/tr1/ liH~·1

RLGR=AMAX1 (0. ,RLGR)

Finally the growth rate of the
integrated:
RL= INT GRL ( r'~L, RLGR)

ro~)ts

per day is
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5 • GENERATIVE GROWTH

5. 1

FLOWER INITIATION

5. 1 • 1

Time of initiation

5.1.1.1 literature

::=========

There exist different views on the type of flower
initiation of the tomato plant. Sawhney and Greyson (1972)
did a serious inverstigation to find the. real

type of

initiation of the tomato plant. They found that after
a certain period of vegetative growth of tl1e plnnt, during which period a number of leaves are initiated, the
vegetative apex turns into a generative apex by means
of an elongation and flattering of the top of the apex.
A new vegetative apex grows out of the axillary bud of
the leaf below the initiated cluster ..

~-.>avvhney

and :_;re,y-

son (1972) assume that finally the new vegr-tntive apE'x
rnoves into a terminal position and the inflorescence moves into a lateral position. These ob:Jf?1'"vr.

tionr~

agreement with the observations done by Calvert
and Shishido and Hori (1977) .

~alvert

are in
(1965~

(1965b) states

that the leaf immediately above tne cluster has been
initiated before the cluster. The axillary growth of
the leaf pushes the inflorescence to one site and carries
itself up to a position abdve the

cluster~.Wittwer

and

Aung (1969) consider that the inflorescences rise out of
the axillary buds of the leaf.

~)awhney

and Greys on ( 1 '372)

state that the first flower of the cluster is formed in
tne generatiev apex, the next flowers of the cluster initiate from the base of the preceeding flowers and finally a cluster full of flowerbud8 arises. Different criteria can be used to describe the initiation of the inflorescence, the first one is the number of days from emergence ofthe seed to the initiation of the cluster, the
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second one is the number of leaves between the cotyledons
and the cluster or the number of leaves

b~-:tween

tv,'o suc-

ceeding clusters. Criterium one is very difficult to observe and can only be d0ne under a microscope, which means
that the plant has to be destructed. Therefore it io
better to use criterium two: to count the number of leaves between the cotyledons and the inflorescence. If thi8
criterium is used , the rate of leaf formation is very
important.
The rate of leaf initiation increases with a rise
of the temperature level or an increase of tr1e light
flux density. The size of the apex increases during
the formation of the leaves till the apex finally turns
into a generative apex. The point of time of this chanGe
of the .apex is delayed if the temperature is increo.sed.
The influence of the temperature lev~l and the light
flux density on this procedure of the initiation of the
clusters can be understood by the observt-itions of Calvert ( 1965b). A high light flux density durin::'; the vegetative phase of the apex increases the size of t;le apex,
therefore

the initiation of a cluster will take pla-

ce earlier than under a low li;;ht flux density. A, high
temperature level causes a delay of the cluster initiation, because a high respiration rate hinders the development of the vegetative apex. Calvert (1965b) found
that neither the number of days from emergence to flower initiation is constant, nor does the flower initiation occur after the plant has intercepted a COllstant
light integral. Goodall (1936) also found that the position of the first cluster on the tomato plant is not
constant.
Goodall (1936) observed that a short light period
causes an earlier flo\".rering than a long li.u:ht period.
illn autumn however this short day effect is no longer
favourable, du0 to the low light flux densities. Goodall

(1937) gave the seed a

hi~h

temperature treatment , 60
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and 70 °C, for a short period; these treatments cause
an increase of the number of leaves formed before the
initiation of the first cluster.
According to Calvert (1959, 1964b), Saito, Hatayama and Ito (1963), Wittwer (1963), Young (1~65),
Wittwer and Aung (1969), Hurd (1973), Aung (1976)
and Kinet (1977)~the tomato plant is sensitive to the
photoperiod for the initiation of the inflorescences.
They all state that the flower initiation is favoured
by short light periods.Binchy and Morgan (1970) and
Morgan (1971) found nevertheless
these results no
significant difference between long and short photoperiods on the formation of the clusters. They found
that Under ~he same light integrals the 8 hour photoperiod redu~es the number of leaves to the first inflorescence. The same was observed by Kinet (1977a): he
found that u~der the same light integrals plants~which
are growing in short days,form less leaves before the
first cluster and the number of_days from emergence
to ihe flower initiation is less than the number of
leaves and the number of days before initiation of
plantsJwh±ch are growing in long days. Calvert (1~59)
found that plants,which are growing in the same daylength and under various light flux densitiesjare taller under high light flux densities than under low light
flux densities. Because the rate of leaf formation and
the rat~ of flower initiation are correlated, there are
more leaves formed before the first cluster under low
than under high light flux densities, he observed that
the number of days from emergence to the initiation of
the first cluster ranges from 16 to 45 days.
Wittwer (1963) and Aung (1976) investigated the
flower initiation of different varieties; they found that
the varieties varied widely in type and earliness of
flower initiation, but all the varieties responded similarly to the length of the photoperiod. The same obser-
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vations were done by Saito, Hatayama and Ito (1963) :
the most favourable photoperiod for the growth of the
tomato plant and the initiation of the cluster is a long
day. They found that the flower initiation of plantsJ
which are growing in long photoperiodsJoccurs earlier
and the number of flowers per cluster is greater than
the flower initiation and the number of flowers per cluste-L'
of plantsJwhich are growing in short photoperiods. However a daylength which ris longer than ~ hour light causes an increase in the nwnber of leaves to the first
cluster and a decreasing nwnber of flowers per clusLPr.
Lake (1967) did not find any effect of the temperature on the number of days from emergence to the initiation of the fiFst cluster, only the size of the cluster is affected. In contrast to Lake's observations Calvert (1957), Fukushima and Masui (1962), Phatak, Wittwer and Teubner (1966), s~ito and Ito (1962), Wittwer
(1963) and Verkerk (1966) found that the inflorescence
of the tomato plant is sensitive to the exposure of various temperatures. E~pecially the temperature during
the growth of the seedling is very important ( 3aito
and Ito, 1962; Fukushima and l~·rasui, 1962; Verkerk, 1 96 ~).
Frenz (1968b) quantifies this sensitive period of' the
tomato plant to the temperature of the air as one day:
it is the sixth day after the emergence of the seed. The
nwnber of nodes up to the first cluster, counted from
the cotyledons, is small if'the temperature level is
low and is great if the temperature level is high. Wittwer (1963) states that the effect of a high temperature
is inverse to the effect of a short light period. When
one looks at the effect of the temperature level
on the:(~ tni t i at ion of the inf lore s c (~nc e , one sh o u.l d a 1ways consider the light flux density and the daylength
under which the plants aregrowing( Aung, 1976).
Calvert (1957) and F!enz (1968a) investigated the effect
of the different temperatures during the day and during
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the

nigh~

on the reaction of the tomato plant. A high

temperature level, both during the day and during the
night causes a greater number of leaves that is formed
between the cotyledons and the first cluster thRn a low
temperature level, but a high temperature does not have
any effect on the number of leaves bet\r..reen two succeeding
clusters

(Frenz, 1968a). Calvert (1957) states that the

average temperature during the day and during the night
affects the number of leaves to the first cluster, therefore a high temperature during the day can be compensated
by a low temperature during the

ni"~ht

and vice-versa.

Phatak, Wittwer and Teubner (1966) paid special attension to the effect of the temperature of the soil near
the roots on the tomato plants; they found that the temperature of the soil near the roots has no effect on the
riumber of leaves between the first cluster and the cotyledons,
Morgan, Dempsey and Binchy

(1~71),

and Wittwer and Aung (1969) found that a

Morgan (1971)

co 2 -enrichrnent

of the air has a positive effect on the inflorescence
initiation. The

co 2 -enrichment

does not affect the number

of leaves between the cotyledons and the first cluster,
but it reduces the number of leaves between the first
and the second cluster (Morgan, 1971). Wittwer and Aung
(1969) state that there are some growth substances which
affect the flower initiation. An auxine solution, sprayed on the plant, causes that the number of leaves between
the cotyledons and the first cluster decreases; kinetin,
benzyladenine and giboerellin cause an increase of the
number of leaves between the cotyledons and the first
cluster. Wittwer and Aung (1969) did not investigate
if the growth substances have any correlation with the
environmental conditions like tfle temperature of the air,
the light flux density, the

co 2 -concentration

of the air

and the daylength.
Khuzina (1968) states that there is a high correlation between the height of the first cluster on the stem
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and the earliness of anthesis of the first

flow~r·

of the

first cluster.

5.1.1.2 ~~~g~~~1~£~=£f=~~~=W£~~~

According to the literature, it is assumed that
the light flux density, the daylength and the average
temperature of the air affect the nwnber of leaves preceeding the first cluster. The effect of the li~ht flux
density and the daylength is given by the equFttion:
LFNID==TWOVAR(LFID:B', RADlVIS, DAYL)

The effect of the light flux density and the averai~E: t emperature of the air is given by the equation:
LFNTD=TWOVAR ( LFNTDF, RADl ;lS, hiT:t::1~·lP!' 1 )
1

The effect of the light flux density, the

averrt;~r

t •·m-

perature of the air and the length of the daily light
period on the number of leaves between the cotyledorH3
and the first cluster are shown in· figure 5. I. 1 and fi: :ure 5.1.2 • For the functions in the model data of Calvert (1959) are used. Because he investigated only plants
which are growing under light flux densities lower than
39 Watt meter - 2 , values about the number of leaves to
the first cluster for plants which are growing under higher light flux densities, are an extrapolation of these~data. The experiments with different light flux densities and average temperatures were done in a da;ylength
of 12 hour; to get an impression of the num 1 .>er of leaves
preceeding the first clusterJLFIDF is calculatPd with
the daylength of 12 hour light as constr=n1 t input value:
PARAM DAYLF=12.

LFN I DF =TWO VAR ( LF ID:E' , RADMS , DA YLF )
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The estimated number of leaves between the cotyledons
and the first cluster is an interpililation of the functions LFNID, LFNIDF and LFNTDF:
LFNN=(1.+(LFNID-LFNIDF)/LFNIDF)*LFNTD

5.1.2 Number of leaves between two succeeding clusters
5.1.2.1 ~~~~~~~~~~
In the preceeding paragraph there is already
deale.d with the general effect of the environ1r1ent on the
time of initiation of the clusters anJ especially on the
initiation of the first cluster. Most authors only investigate the reaction of the first cluster to the various environmental conditions; nevertheless the number
of leaves between two succeeding clusters is also important. If an environmental condition cau::3es an increase
in number of days to the initiation of the first cluster
or an increased number of leaves to the firsL cluster,
it will also indirectly cause that the number of ,days
to the initiation of the other clusters and the number
of leaves to these clusters increases. Germir~~ (1962)
observed this effect when he grew plants undP.r various
light f1ux .densities. However in some of his experiments
he found a negative correlation between the number of
days succeeding the first cluster and the number of days
between the initiation of two succeeding clusters. This
effect was also found by Calvert (1964a) when he investigated plants in various temperatures. ~hi~h temperature
level causes that the number of leave.s preceeding the
first cluster is high~but this hi~h temperature level
also causes that the nurnber of leaves between two sucCBeding clusters is small. Frenz (1968a) found that various air temperatures both during the dAy and during the
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night affect the nu.rriber of leaves between the first and
the second cluster, but he did not find any effect on the
number of leaves between the second and the third cluster
and the third and the fourth cluster.
Kinet (1977a) observed that the number of leaves
between two succ~eding clusters is reduced if tne plants
are growing in short days instead of long days under the
same light integrals. He observed the.same effect on the
number of leaves succeeding the first cluster. ~organ
(1371b) states that 00 -enrichment of the air reduces
2
the number of leaves between two succeed inc; clusters.

5.1.22 ~~~g~~g~~~~=£f=~~~=m~~~l
It is assumed that the light flux density, the
daylength, the average temperature of the air and the

co 2 -enrichment

of the air affect the number of leaves

formed between two succeeding clusters, without considering the effect of the environmentnl conditions on the
lowest flowering node. For the effect of the nvr:.)ra ,e temperature of the air

data,given by Calvert (1964a) are

used and shown in figure 5.1.3. It is assumed that the
nwnber of leaves between the first and the second cluster is the same as the number of leaves between the othel'
clusters. The effect of the average temperature is given
by the equation:
NNBOT=AFGEN(N~BOTF,MTEMPF)

The effect of the

co 2 -concentration

of the air

is summarized according data of Morgan (1971) and shown
in figure 5.1.4. Because Morgan (1971) gives only data
for the 00 2 -concentrations 0.035 and 0.1 volume per cent,is
for the other 00 -concentrations an extrapolationmade.
2

NNBOC=AFGEN(NNBCOF,CC02)

